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The en terta inm en t by the pupils 
of the In te rm ed ia te  departm en t of 
the Colleeeville public school, in the 
new auditorium , F rid ay  evening, 
was excellent from s ta r t to finish. 
The attendance was good, nearly  
every sea t being occupied, and all 
present were m uch pleased with 
those who rendered the  attrac tive  
program and reflected cred it upon 
themselves, and  th e ir  teacher, Miss 
Longaker. Pearl, V erna and A llora 
Witte, of Lansdale, assisted in the 
musical exercises. The program  in­
cluded: Trio, the  Misses W itte ; pi­
ano solo, V lrgie R ahn ; recitation, 
Ella E b ert ; piano duet, Susan and 
Alan H ughes; cornet solo, Pearl 
W itte; solo and chorus, M ildred 
Miller and  girls of 6th , 7th and 8th 
grades; recitation , A nna B. Long- 
acre; piano duet, E lla  E b ert and 
M argaret Y ost; trio , the  Misses 
W itte ; recitation , C arl B a a ls ; fancy 
dance, B ertha  G ristock ; piano trio, 
Verda K eyser, E lla  E bert, M argaret 
Yost; recitation , Mae H u n siek e r; 
violin solo, A llora W itte ; solo' and 
chorus, V erda K eyser and  fifth 
grade; piano solo, L illie M ucci; reci­
tation, E lsie Conway. The am ount 
derived from the  sale of tickets was 
$26.25, w hich will he devoted to the 
piano fund.
The public schools will be closed 
to-morrow (Good F rid ay ) afternoon.
The School D irectors have pu r­
chased of C aptain H . H . F ettero lf a 
lot of land  fronting  on P ark  avenue 
and adjoining the  school property. 
The land  m easures som ething over 
an acre and will serve as a needed 
additional p layground for the pu­
pils. The frontage to the enlarged 
school building will now extend to 
Park avenue, thus preventing fu ture 
obstructions and  annoyances, and 
always affording necessary play 
ground room. The consideration 
was $700.
R egular m eeting of F ire  Com pany 
this (T hursday) evening.
Mr. and Mrs: A. T. A llebach and 
son, of Spring M ount, and Miss 
Mary D. B echtel, of B ryn M awr, 
spent the  w eek’s end a t the hom e of 
Mr. and  Mrs. J .  H . B artm an.
Miss Lenieda H ill, of Irv in g  Col­
lege, is spending h er E aste r vaca­
tion a t the hom e of her parents.
Mr. R ussell F reed, of Souderton, 
spent Sunday  w ith friends in town.
Mr. and  Mrs. H . L. Stenger spent 
Sunday w ith relatives, in P h iladel­
ph ia.
M rs. F . M. D edaker and daughter 
are spending several days w ith re la ­
tives in  Philadelphia .
Mr. E a rl Brooke, of W ayne, spent 
the w eek’s end w ith friends in town.
Miss C atherine Hobson, of Potts- 
town, was the week-end guest of 
Miss M iriam  H endricks.
Miss R u th  S troud is spending 
some tim e w ith  relatives in Souder­
ton.
The Misses W itte , of Lansdale, 
were the  w eek-end guests of Miss 
Longaker.
A num ber of form er students 
spent the  wieek ’s end a t U rsinus 
College.
Mr. and  Mrs. W alter D outhett, of 
Bloomfield, N. J . ,  are spending the 
week a t the  home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. S. Moser,
The L adies’ A id Society of T rin ity  
'church w ill hold its nex t regular 
m eeting on M onday evening, A pril 
5, a t the  home of Mrs. R. N. W an ­
ner a t 8 o’clock.
The Collegeville B ank will . be 
closed to-morrow, Good F riday .
Mr. Jo h n  C. B echtle,’ of G erm an­
town, was in tow n la s t T hursday, 
j Mrs. Thom as H allm an en terta ined  
the Sewing Club a t  her home on 
M onday afternoon.
Mr. V ictor Fegley, of P h ilade l­
phia, spent Sunday a t the  hom e of 
Mr. and Mrs. F ran k  G ristock.
Mr. and Mrs. G uilliam  Clam er, of 
Philadelphia, were the  Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F . J .  Clamer.
Mrs. E . T. H allm an, of N orris­
town, spent S a tu rday  w ith relatives 
in town.
M rs. H . R. M iller en terta ined  the 
Sewing Circle on Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. W illiam  M cA llister was on 
the sick lis t la s t week.
Miss E m ly  F rey, of N orristown, 
spent Sunday a t the  home of Mrs. 
Lachm an.
Mrs. G. F . C lam er and son F ran k  
spent Satu rday  in  P h iladelphia .
Mr. J .  B. V an Osten is contem ­
plating  a large addition to h is bung­
alow along the  Perkiom en.
Miss M argaret Yeagle, of Pott®- 
town, visited Mrs. R alph M iller the 
early p a rt of the  week.
The Misses M etka spent Sunday 
a t the home of th e ir  paren ts in L im ­
erick.
M r. and M rs. A. R. H unsieker 
visited relatives in Skippack on 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H . R. M iller visited 
relatives in Prospectville on Sunday.
Mrs. L ipm an has vacated the  F ir- 
croft farm  and taken  possession of 
her recently  purchased farm  near 
Perkasie, w here she will continue 
in the da iry  business. H er H olstein 
cows were shipped to Perkasie, 
Tuesday night.
Your Child’s Cough is a Call for Help.
Don’t put off treating your child’s 
cough. It not only saps their strength, 
but often leads to more’ serious ailments. 
Why risk % You don’t have to. Dr. King’s 
New Discovery is Just the remedy your 
child needs. It is made with sooth ing, 
healing and antiseptic balsams. Wi 1 
quickly check the cold and soothe your 
child’s cough away. No odd3 how bad 
the cough or bow long standing, Dr. 
King’s New Discovery will stop it. . I t ’s 
guaranteed. Just get a bottle from your 
druggist and try it.
The Death Roll
John Q. Fox.
Jo h n  G. Fox, aged 70 years, of 
A udubon, died suddenly  on S atu r­
day evening. H e was seated in a 
carriage w ith his wife, p reparatory  
to re tu rn ing  hom e from a v isit to 
relatives a t Corner Stores, Chester 
county, when he was overcome by 
an affection of the  h ea rt and  ex­
pired in a few m inutes. Miss M ary 
Fox, of Collegeville, is a  sister to 
the deceased. A tw in brother, re­
siding in  Iow a, also survives. The 
funeral will be held  on T hursday  at 
1 p. m. In te rm en t in  Riverside 
cem etery; undertaker J .  L. B echtel 
in  charge.
Davis F. Groff.
D avis F . Groff died on W ednes­
day of last week a t his hom e in 
L im erick, aged 68 years. Paralysis, 
following an affection of the  heart, 
hastened his end. H e is survived 
by one son, W ilm er, a public school 
teacher of Jenkin tow n. H is wife 
died several years ago. The funeral 
was held  on S aturday . In te rm en t 
a t L im erick  C en tre ; undertaker F. 
W . Shalkop in charge.
Emma R. S. Hoff.
E m m a R. S. Hoff died T hursday 
m orning of la s t week a t h er home 
near Salfordville, aged 45 years. 
The funeral was held  on M onday a t 
11.80 a. m. a t the  Schw enksville 
L u th eran  church. In te rm en t in  the 
Schw enksville cem etery; under­
tak er F. W. Shalkop in charge.
John Longacre.
John  Longacre died Sunday m orn­
ing a t his hom e in Schwenksville, 
aged 76 years. The wife and three 
children survive. F unera l on T hurs­
day  a t 11.30 a. m ., a t  the M ennonite 
church, Schw enksville. In te rm en t 
in the  M ennonite cem etery ; under­
tak e r1 F . W . Shalkop in charge.
HILL’S DRUG STORE DAMAGED 
BY FIRE.
W . M. H ill’s drug store, com er of 
M ain s tree t and  Fourth  avenue, this 
borough, was very  m uch dam aged 
by fire T uesday afternoon. Soon 
after the  a larm  was sounded citi­
zens hurried  to the  fire, and  a bucket 
brigade held  the  flames p artly  in 
check until the  a rriv a l of the local 
firemen. The engine was taken  to 
the rea r of F . J . C lam er’s residence 
w here the  hose was connected w ith 
a reservoir. The roof of the  build­
ing and the ceiling of the  store were 
practica lly  destroyed and  m uch 
dam age was done to  the  contents of 
the store  room before th e  fire was 
extinguished. The origin of the 
conflagration was due to  an acci­
dent. D ruggist H ill was handling  a 
bottle filled w ith alcohol when i t  
slipped from  his hands, fell to the 
floor near a hot stove and  was sh a t­
tered , the  released alcohol quickly 
igniting. The loss is in  large part 
covered by insurance. The effective 
work of the firemen saved the build,- 
ing from  entire destruction.
THE COLDEST MARCH 30 - SINCE 
1887.
Tuesday m orning was a w inter 
m orning in  th is quarter, sure 
enough, w ith the earth  covered 
w ith snow and  the  tem perature  
about 12 degrees below the freezing 
point. I t  was the coldest M arch 80 
since 1887. Everybody is hoping 
th a t  W in ter w ill get off the lap  of 
Spring early  in April, and stay  off.
COMING EVENT AT GRANGE HALL.
“ H om e T ies,” a ru ra l p lay  in  four 
^cts, w ill be presented in K eystone 
G range H all, Trappe, on S atu rday  
evening, A pril 10. The p lay  has 
been well rehearsed  by m em bers of 
th e  G range, and its preseutatiou 
w ill afford m uch in teresting  en ter­
ta inm en t and deserves a large au d i­
ence. D on’t  m iss it. Adm ission, 
20 and 10 cents.
Orchard Demonstrations.
J . S. Briggs, representing  the S tate 
D epartm ent of A griculture, will 
dem onstrate m ethods of pruning 
and spraying on M onday, A pril 5, 
A. R. Tyson’s orchard , R. D. 1, 
N orristow n; on W ednesday, A pril 
7, in George N ox M cCain’s orchard, 
Zieglers ville.
Married.
On S a tu rday  evening, M arch 27, 
a t the parsonage of St. L uke’s Re­
form ed church, Trappe, by Rev. S. 
L. M essinger, D. D ., F rank  i A. 
Sm ull, of Y erkes, and Miss E m m a 
K napp, of Collegeville.
W. C. T. U.
The m onthly  m eeting of the local 
W . C. T. U. w ill be held a t the 
home of Mrs. Rebecca P. Bean on 
Tuesday, A pril 6, a t 8 p. m.
Price of Milk.
The exeotive com m ittee of the 
In te r-S ta te  Milk Producers’ Associ­
ation has fixed the wholesale price 
of m ilk for A pril a t  4 1-2 cents per 
q u art un til fu rth e r notice.
Rheumatism Yields Quiekly to Sloan’s.
You can’t  prevent an. attack of Rheu­
matism from coming on, but you can stop' 
it almost immediately. Sloan’s Liniment 
gently applied to the sore Joint or muscle 
penetrates |n a fete minutes to the in­
flamed spot that causes the pain. It 
soothes the hot, tender, swollen feeling, 
and in a very short time brings a rdlief 
that is almost unbelievable until you ex­
perience it. Get a bottle of Sloan’s Lini­
ment for 25c. of any druggist and have it 
in the house—against colds sore and 
swollen Joints, lumbago, sciatica and like 
ailments. Your money back if not satis­
fied, but it does give almost instant relief.
URSINUS COLLEGE NOTES.
The v ars ity  baseball team  played 
the  first game of the  season on P a t­
terson field on S a tu rday  afternoon 
w ith the  D rexel In s titu te  nine and 
won 7 to 0.
The fourth  num ber of the  lecture 
course in Bom berger H all will' be a 
lecture  by Dr. A ndrew  Johnson on 
W ednesday evening, A pril 7, a t 8 
o’clock. D r. Johnson comes well 
recom m ended as an orator, endowed 
w ith  a com m anding platform  pres­
ence and  a voice of ra re  charm , 
forceful and a t  tim es im passioned 
in delivery; a vigorous incisive 
th in k er, unham pered by traditions, 
who deals w ith the  questions w hich 
m ake for d h igh and  noble m an­
hood. The price of adm ission will 
be 50 cents. 1
The forty-fifth  anniversary  of the 
Zw inglian L ite ra ry  Society In Bom­
berger H all, F rid ay  evening, a ttra c t­
ed a large and  appreciative audience. 
A  program  of m uch m erit was rend­
ered, and  the  anniversary  occasion 
was m uch enjoyed by all in a ttend ­
ance. A reception and refresh­
m ents followed the presentation  of 
the  program .
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH.
Special services w ill be held  in 
th is church  on W ednesday, T hurs­
day  and F rid ay  evenings of this 
week a t 7.30 o’clock. W e hope to 
have Rev. H . E . Bodder, of N orris­
town, speak on W ednesday evening. 
Rev. R. S. Snyder, of Schw enks­
ville, w ill speak on T hursday  even­
ing. The pastor w ill conduct the 
p reparatory  service on F rid ay  even­
ing, a fter w hich the  catechetical 
class will hold its final m eeting. 
In fa n t baptism  w ill be adm inistered 
for those who have children to be 
baptized, F rid ay  evening.
A du lt baptism , confirm ation and 
holy com munion on E aste r Sunday 
a t 10 a. m.
A special E as te r service in  the 
Sunday school a t 9 a. m. Church 
service on Sunday evening a t 7.30.
Rev. C. D. Y ost supplied the pul­
p it last Sunday  m orning. The pas­
tor held confirm ation and com m un­
ion services a t Skippack, where 20 
new m em bers were received. Seven 
were received a t the  beginning of 
the year, m ak ing  a to tal of 27 since 
the first of th is present year. The 
com m union was the  largest since 
the present pastorate began.
R e v . W . S. Cl a p p .
St. James’ Church, Evansburg.
Good F riday , A pril 2, -and E aste r 
D ay, A pril 4, w ill be celebrated 
w ith the  well-defined services cus­
tom ary  in  the Episcopal church. I t  
is hoped by the  m in ister and people 
of St. Jam es’ parish  th a t  all who 
are in terested  in the  g reater pros­
perity  for th is  historic church will 
avail them selves of the  religious 
benefit to  be afforded by the  servi­
ces on Good F riday , and  the  festal 
celebration of E as te r Day, Sunday, 
A pril 4. A ll are invited. Come and 
bring a friend. The services w ill be 
as follows: Good F riday—Litany, 
ante-com m union and serm on a t  10.30 
o’clock a. m. In  the  evening of 
Good F rid ay  a t 7.45 o’clock, The 
Story of th e  Im p o rtan t E vents of 
the L ast W eek in our L ord’s E arth  
Life will be reviewed. This stoi’y 
will be illu stra ted  by stereopticon 
slides. I t  w ill be of special in terest 
to all, and the  views well worth see­
ing. E aste r Day'—holy communion 
and sermon a t 10.30 o’clock a. m. 
C hildren’s E aste r service a t 3.30 
o’clock p. m. H . M. G. H u p p , 
M inister-ln-charge.
No-License Attorney Thanks the 
Court.
W hen license court was ready to 
adjourn F rid ay  afternoon, A ttorney 
George W anger, counsel for the 
M ontgom ery County No-License 
Cam paign, stepped to  the bar and 
addressing Judges Swartz and Mil­
ler declared: “ I  desire to extend m y 
appreciation of the careful consider­
ation th a t  your honors have ac­
corded all the cases and issues th a t 
I  have presented. To-day ends the  
schedule arranged  for a period of 
two weeks and during th a t tim e you 
have patien tly  and thoroughly  con­
sidered all the testim ony and evi­
dence th a t  we have offered In the 
num erous hearings. I  want- to 
th an k  you for all courtesies ex­
tended to me and m y clients and as­
sure you th a t we all are g ra tefu l.”
Company Operates Its First Car to 
Centre of Phoenixville.
A fter a struggle for th ree  years, 
including a law suit in  the C hester 
county court, the  Phcenixville, V al­
ley Forge and S tratford  E lectric  
R ailw ay Com pany on Saturday  
operated its first ca r in  to the centre 
of Phoenixville over its own tracks. 
The event was observed by a cele­
bration  in w hich the officers of the 
railw ay  com pany and the towns­
people generally joined. There were 
several cars and free rides were 
provided for all who came. A t the 
new term inus of the  line a t Main 
and C hurch streets, Phoenixville, 
there  was a program  of m usic fu rn ­
ished by ft band and speeches by 
Thom as E . O’Connell, president of 
th e  ra ilroad  com pany, and by well 
know n residents.
Whooping Gough.
Well—everyone knows the effect of Pine 
Forests on coughs. Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar- 
Honey is a remedy which brings quick re­
lief for whooping cough, loosens the 
mucous, soothes the lining of the throat 
and lungs, and makes the coughing spells 
less severe. A family with growing child­
ren should not be without it Keep it 
handy for all coughs and colds. 25c. at 
your druggist.1
Kleotrip Bitters a Spring Tonic.
LIQUOR LICENSE APPLICATIONS 
NEARLY ALL DISPOSED OF.
A t T uesday’s session of License 
Court a t N orristow n eigh t applica­
tions were refused, nine were 
gran ted  and th ree  were held  for fu r­
th e r consideration. B y the de­
cisions of T uesday 208 of the 220 ap­
plications for license have been 
granted. The licenses refused were 
as follows: H a rry  N ash, hotel, 
H orsham ; W.' H . F reed, hotel, 
P alm ; E llis j .  B utt, B lack Rock ho­
tel, U pper Providence; Jo h n  F. 
Sowers, hotel, Sum neytow n; J . R. 
Wood, hotel, Pennsburg ; W arren 
Kolb, hotel, M arlborough; P atrick  
Reilly, hotel, R oekledge; D arius 
K line, hotel, Eagleville. Reilly' and 
K line were applicants for new li­
censes. In  refusing the application 
of E llis J . B u tt for the  B lack Rock 
hotel Judge M iller contended th a t 
it  was no longer necessary and th a t 
during  the past year sales to  in tem ­
perate persons, several of whom 
were inm ates of the county alm s­
house located nearby, had  been es­
tab lished  by the evidence of the re­
m onstrants. Judge M iller also de­
cided th a t  the conditions a t present 
a t E agleville are no different than  
th ey  were a year ago, when a li­
cense for the  hotel there  was refused 
and  therefore there  Is no need for 
g ran ting  the  license prayed for by 
D arius K line.
Licenses g ran ted : A dam  Scheidt 
Brewing ' Company, N orristow n; 
W illiam  F. A. Titus, C entral hotel, 
N orristow n; H aijry Dull, restau ran t, 
M orristow n; John  J .  O’Donnell, ho­
tel Penn, N orristow n; Thom as A. 
Brown, Jeffersonville In n ; Neils 
Jensen, Sanatoga Inn , Lower Potts* 
grove; W illiam  E . Toner, hotel, 
Conshohocken; C harles Schneebeli, 
hotel, U pper H anover; W illiam  H . 
B lank, Broadw ay hotel, Lansdale.
THREE MEN HURLED TO DEATH,
Three strangers, evidently  w ork­
m en from P h ilad e lp h ia  in search of 
jqbs, were killed by the Scranton 
flyer a t H orse Shoe Bend, a m ile 
north of Coopersburg, P a., F riday  
evening. The flyer, bound from 
P h iladelphia  to Scranton, m akes 
very fast tim e a t the  bend, being 
scheduled a t six ty  miles an h’our. 
The engineer was so close to the 
m en when he rounded the  curve 
th a t  it  was impossible ev en 'to  slow 
down. Two of the m en were about 
22 years old and the o ther 40, ac­
cording to the judgm ent of persons 
who saw them  w alk through Coop­
ersburg. The bodies were so badly 
m utila ted  as to be unrecognizable
Barn Destroyed by Fire.
Shortly  before noon, W edr.esday 
of la s t week, a large barn  on the 
property of Joseph C. Crawford, in 
Low er Merion tow nship, ju s t out­
side W est Conshohocken, was dis­
covered to be afire, and the struc­
tu re  was en tire ly  destroyed. The 
firemen were handicapped by a toal 
absence of w ater and could use only 
chem ical stream s, w hich were inef­
fective. The firemen, however, 
saved the surrounding property from 
dam age. A  pile of brushwood was 
being burned nearby and sparks 
from  th is are believed to have 
sta rted  the conflagration. Three 
cows and two horses were rescued 
from  the building.
Contract for Prison Wall.
The County Commissioners, Mon­
day forenoon, opened bids for the 
construction of the  w all th a t will 
surround the  prison lot, facing on 
M arshall street, w hich lo t will soon 
be added to the m ain exercise yard. 
Fifteen bids h ad  been received. Of 
these E vans and  Boyer, of N orris­
tow n, were the  lowest, the ir bid be* 
ing  $4589.28. Spark and E vans were 
the nex t lowest, th e ir  bid being 
$4595. W illiam  M undy, J r . ,  was the 
h ighest bidder, his bid being $6611. 
Thd contract was aw arded to E vans 
and Boyer and they  will s ta r t work 
a t once. The new prison lo t wall 
will be 275 feet In length and  20 feet 
in height.
Young Lady’s Arm Amputated.
Miss R uth  B uckley, 18 years old, 
daugh ter of ex-Sheriff Chauncey J . 
Buckley, of N orristow n, had  her 
left arm  am putated  above the elbow 
on T hursday  a t Dr. J .  R. Care’s 
private  hospital. For the past four 
years Miss B uckley has been an­
noyed by a grow th on the  arm . She 
had  subm itted  to several operations 
w hich gave her only tem porary  re­
lief. D uring the past m onth h er 
condition has become such th a t an 
operation was deem ed a necessity to 
save h er life.
Court Asked to Parole Woman.
The Court, S atu rday  m orning, 
was asked to parole M ary Yablow- 
ski, who is now in the  county jail 
undergoing an im prisonm ent of 20 
years for infanticide, The crime 
was com m itted in A ugust, 1909. 
The woman was a resident of 
Swedeland and was employed by a 
fam ily in W est Conshohocken. I t  
is claim ed th a t the woman is now 
changed in her ways and th a t  she 
has been A m ericanized by the 
teachings of the m atron  of the jail, 
Mrs. Gotwals.
Great Horse Sale.
Dr. J esse Z. H illegass, of A llen­
town, form erly of Pennsburg, on 
T hursday  sold 250 horses a t the 
opening sale of his new bazaar a t 
A llentown. The sale wa® one of the 
largest ever held in Lehigh or ad­
joining counties. Buyers were pres­
en t from all parts of the U nited 
States. A  num ber of fa s t horses 
were sold and the h ighest price paid 
for one horse at the sale was $6QQ.
DEATH OF EDWARD ELSENHANS, 
DEPUTY CONTROLLER.
D eputy Controller E dw ard  E lsen- 
haus died a t his home in N orris­
town early  S atu rday  m orning, in  his 
57th year. D eath was due to in tes­
tina l and h ea rt trouble, following an 
a ttack  of rheum atism . H e was ap­
pointed clerk to the Commissioners 
in 1887, and filled th a t  position until 
he was elected R egister of W ills in 
1897 for a term  of th ree years. H e 
la te r  became engaged as a tra n ­
scriber in  the  Com m issioners’ office, 
and when the office of County Con­
tro ller was established he was ap­
pointed deputy  under Controller 
Jo h n  N. Jacobs. For years Mr. E l- 
senhans was recognized as one of the 
m ost efficient county  employees, be­
ing conversant w ith every detail of 
every office in the court house. H e 
was especially well versed in  elec­
tion laws and his knowledge was 
sought by m any of the prom inent 
politicians and candidates in the 
county. A round election tim e 
he was alw ays in terrogated  by the 
County Commissioners about the  
preparation  of ballots and other im ­
p o rtan t details. Mr. E lsenhans was 
first m arried  In 1881. H is wife, 
leaving two children, died in 1885. 
H e again m arried  in  1890, and the 
wife and  one son, and the two child­
ren m entioned, survive.
Vegetables from Quarter Acre Lot.
Sufficient vegetables can be raised 
on a quarter-acre  lo t to  supply a 
fam ily  of six persons for an entire 
year if close a tten tion  Is given to the 
rotation and  succession of crops, 
says the D epartm ent of A griculture, 
a t W ashington, D. C. The sam e lot 
will accomodate jSUch perm anent 
crops as asparagus, rhubarb  and 
sm all fru its  and berries if care is 
taken  in arranging  the  garden. I t  
will provide fresh vegetables for the 
sum m er and enough canning for use 
in the w inter. A sm all area, such 
as is found in the average city  back­
yard , will accom m odate several of 
the  sm aller crops, such as lettuce, 
peas, parsley, radishes, beets and 
onions, all of w hich are in constant 
dem and by the average housewife.
Contracts Awarded at County Home.
A t a m eeting of the D irectors of 
the Poor a t , the County Home, 
T hursday , C. S. Boileau, of Oaks', 
was aw arded the contract to erect a 
double stone dwelling house for em ­
ployes of the  institu tion . R aym ond 
Carl, of P a rk e rfo rd ,. was aw arded 
th e  con trac t to pa in t the buildings 
of the institu tion .
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Sam uel and  R alph P uh l spent 
Sunday afternoon w ith th e ir  g rand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n  Long­
acre,
Mr. and  Mrs. D avis Moyer and 
fam ily  spent Sunday w ith the fam ­
ily  of D avid H . Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n  T routm an and 
Mr. and Mrs. Irv in  B runber autoed 
to Souderton to v isit Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonas Landes.
Mr. and Mrs. E a rl E ttinger, of 
Jeffersonville, spent the week’s end 
in th is  vicinity .
Mr. H orace Sm ith had his house 
roof shingled last week.
Mr. Jacob  F u n k  is having his barn 
roofed and the cornice extended. 
A bram  and Sam uel H allm an are 
doing the work.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  Root and fam ily, 
of P o rt Providence spent Sunday 
w ith  the fam ily of H orace Sm ith.
Misses T halia  and Carrie Morris 
spent M onday in C hester county.
Mrs. F ran k  Fell spent last T hurs­
day  in Philadelphia.
Miss R u th  K openhaver, of this 
vicinity, and Mrs. E arl R. E ttinger, 
of N orristow n, spent F riday  a t W il­
liam son School, w here they  a t­
tended class-day exercises and were 
en terta ined  by their, brother, Paul 
S. K openhaver.
NOT A NATION OF SAVERS.
A  table prepared by Dr. H enry  S. 
W illiam s for Moody’s M agazine 
places the  U nited S tates a t the bot­
tom of a lis t of 15 countries as a na­
tion of savers. The com parison is 
on the num ber of savings bank de­
positors per thousand  of population 
and ranges from  554 in Sw itzerland 
to 99 in th is  country. D enm ark, 
Norw ay, Sweden, Belgium  and New 
Zealand follow the Swiss. F rance 
leads the big nations, then  come 
H olland, G erm any, E ngland, A us­
tralia , Jap an  and Ita ly .
Our 10,800,000 depositors, with 
th e ir $4,728,000,000 deposits, or a l­
m ost $440 per depositor, m ay be con­
trasted  w ith G erm any’s 22,500,000 
depositors w ith bu t $4,942,000,000, or 
only $189 per head. The U nited 
K ingdom  has alm ost 15,000,000 de­
positors, but only a little  over $1,250,- 
000,000. F rance has nearly  as m any 
depositors w ith a couple of hundred 
m illions less, bu t th is  takes on ac­
count of the investm ents of French 
th rift. R ussia has 8,000,000 deposi­
tors, but only $800,000,000 between 
them . A ustria  has 6,500,000, w ith 
about the sam e am ount as G reat 
B rita in . I ta ly  has as m any deposi­
tors as R ussia, bu t w ith one-fourth 
m ore deposits. Jap an  has about 20,- 
000,000 depositors, but they  do not 
average $9.
The savings habit, i t  can be seen, 
is very m uch m ore general abroad 
w here the opportunity  is very m uch 
less. Three-fourths of our saving is 
being done in  the New E ngland  and 
E aste rn  States. Then come the 
M iddle W est, the.Paciflc Coast, the  
South and the  Western States.
RACE CULTIVATION.
To m ain ta in  the  h ighest degree of 
physical health , it m ust be accom 
panied by a healthy  brain. One 
th a t can work out its own problems 
in  early  intercourse w ith the  rest of 
m ankind, and co-operate for the 
preservation of its own fepecies. 
This is a law  of nature.
The Teutonic w riters would have 
us believe th a t w ar is necessary to 
keep1 up the prosperity  of a healthy  
nation, claim ing th a t  the  whole 
schem e of n a tu re  is to live on itself. 
This, however, is a m istake. C an­
nibalism  is rare and unnatural.
The self preservation of species 
m eans the united effort of ind iv idu­
als to th a t  end. W hen one begins 
to live on one’s self, death  follows.
To m odify a common bu t true  say­
ing, -dog cannot ea t dog. W ar kills 
off the healthy  and breeds death.
In  these days of advanced health  
m easures, children should be taugh t 
to take  p len ty  of out-door physical 
exercise, but i t  should not be bru ta l 
in  character. T heir sports should 
tend to cu ltivate  control, tem perate 
thoughts and kindness.
As w ar brings pestilence the 
h igher education should not teach 
the  Teutonic in terp retation  of the 
laws of nature , bu t th a t i t  will lead 
to the self destruction of the species.
W ars m ust cease as m an over­
comes the  brute side of his nature 
although he m ay be tra ined  in  the 
science of w ar w ithout becoming 
brutal. In  th is  tw entieth  cen tury  
all questions between nations will 
have to  be settled  by in ternational 
courts. The presen t w ar is counter­
acting  the results of g rea t health  
laws th a t  have been enforced by 
spreading com m unicable disease 
and killing  off the able bodied m em ­
bers of the  belligerent nations.
To a tta in  the  h ighest degree of 
health , m ilitarism  m ust be crushed. 
—Dr. Sam uel G. Dixon, S tate  Com­
m issioner of H ealth .
Snapshots From Creamery 
and Skippack.
W hen Mr. M oseman, the  W at­
kins m edicine m an, who resides in 
Cream ery, was w alking by the side 
of his loaded wagon Up the steep 
hill a t Iropbridge, the horses ran 
off, leaving him  in the lurch. A 
passing autom obile increased the 
frisky  an im als’ frigh t, and they 
galloped to Cream ery, furnishing a 
little  excitem ent for the good citi­
zens of th a t 'p la c id  place. W illiam  
Zollers was the hero of the occasion. 
B ill m ounted his bicycle, overtook 
and stopped the runaw ays a t Peter 
M etz’s residence.
Speaking of Peter Metz rem inds 
your correspondent th a t  Mr. Metz 
was one of the first farm ers to p lan t 
his oats. As m any of the farm ers 
in th is  v icin ity  have been busy 
plowing, by the  tim e th is is in  p rin t 
m uch oats will be planted.
W hile passing through Cream ery 
Mr. P. H . Zenth, of Souderton, ran 
his autom obile into a ditch, and 
was stuck. The m achine was pushed 
and pulled out by about a dozen of 
C ream ery citizens.
M artin  H- C uster tore down a 
sm all shop, w hich was known as 
the “ Hobo H ouse,”  because m any 
w eary plodders of the pike were 
given lodging therein . Mr. Custer 
is busy m aking  im provem ents on 
his buildings, m aking  alterations in 
hjg house and pu tting  in a b a th ­
room, building a chicken house, and 
repairing  the barn.
Jonas H . A llebach purchased a 
cow from H enry  G. H unsieker, and 
will buy another one as soon as the 
21 days’ lim it, w hich now prevails, 
w ill have expired. .
Owing to the fact th a t there was a 
case of the foot and m outh disease 
a t ;E vansburg , the S tate inspectors 
visited farm s w ithin the three-m ile 
lim |t and exam ined the cattle.
A corn club m eeting was held in 
the  C ream ery schoolhouse, and the 
organization of new clubs—corn, to­
m ato, potato, poultry  and pig clubs 
—was discussed. There was a fa ir 
a ttendance of young men and 
ladies, who are anxious to raise 
large crops th is  year and win prizes. 
I t  Is a good idea to get the boys and 
girls in terested  in farm ing, for too 
m any of our young folks are lured 
to  the cities by the alluring  glam our 
of gold and pleasure.
A horse which A. C. Gratz had 
on tr ia l from H . M. Geyer died.
Chris. B ean purchased a horse 
for $185.
R obert B enner leased Panam a 
Charles T. Lownes’ ha ll and held a 
dance. Long’s orchestra from N or­
ristow n furnished the m usic. The 
attendance was ra th e r  small.
A sale of Mrs. W m . M iller’s per­
sonal property was held on the 
prem ises of H . K. A nders.
Irv in  S. H eck ler will move A pril 
first to C harles Jen k in s’ farm  near 
K ulps ville.
Sam uel Y. Schm oyer will move to 
the A. C. D etw iler farm , w hich he 
rented, A pril 1st.
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreadeo 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical fraterni­
ty. Catarrh being a constitutional dis­
ease, requires a constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and muc­
ous surfaces of the system, thereby de­
stroying the foundation of the disease, 
and giving the patient strength by build­
ing up the constitution and assisting na­
ture fn doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that it fails to cure. Send for 
list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for oonstlpa- 
tloa.
News From Trappe
Mrs. J . Souders and daughter 
M arlon, of Pottstow n, were the 
guests of Mrs. D. W . Schrack the 
past week.
Rev. S, L. M essinger and Mr. E .
G. B row nback attended the M ont­
gom ery County School" D irectors’ 
Association m eeting a t Jenkintow n 
Club H ouse on T hursday  last.
Miss M argaret F ischer and Miss 
M elvina F ischer, both of P h iladel­
phia, are spending the week with 
Mrs. M. L. M athieu.
W arren Thompson, of P h iladel­
phia, spent the w eek’s end with the 
M athieu brothers.
Mrs. George Violand spent Satur- 
in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Jo h n  M eH arg has recovered 
from a spell of sickness.
F rank  Koons and fam ily, of N or­
ristow n, spent Sunday w ith Mrs. A. 
K. Shupe.
Mrs. J .  A shenfelter spent S a tu r­
day afternoon w ith M rs. M ary Al- 
derfer.
H ow ard P uh l and fam ily  have 
moved into Miss G ristock’s house 
on the road to Royersford.
R egular m onth ly  m eeting of the 
Sunbeam  Mission B and of the U. E. 
church, S atu rday  afternoon a t 2.80 
o’clock.
R egular m onthly  m eeting of St. 
L uke’s Club w ill be held on T hurs­
day evening a t 7.30. One of the new 
features to be in troduced will be a 
debate. E very  m em ber should be 
present. The resu lt of the election 
for baseball captain will be an ­
nounced.
The com m ittee on arrangem ents 
have set A pril 17 for the date of the 
baseball benefit of St. L uke’s Club. 
This concert will consist of p rac ti­
cally all outside talen t, and the resi­
dents of Trappe and Collegeville 
will be treated  to som ething very 
good.
The confirm ation services in  St. 
L uke’s Reform ed church on last 
Sunday m orning were attended  by 
a large congregation. E ig h t new 
m em bers were received into the 
church, which, added to the  four 
others received w ith in  the present 
year, m ake the accessions to the 
m em bership for the year, to- date, 
num ber twelve. A ll of the  eight 
persons confirmed received adult 
baptism . Two of them  were heads 
of fam ilies. The attendance a t the 
quarterly  m issionary services on 
Sunday evening was exceptionally 
large. An In teresting  and helpful 
address was delivered by Mr. John
H . Poorm an, Superin tendent of the 
Mission S tudy  D epartm ent of the 
Reform ed C hurch. The St. L uke’s 
Glee Club sang one very beautiful 
selection. * * * P repara to ry  servi­
ces will be held in  th is church  on 
Good F rid ay  night, and holy com-' 
m union on nfext Sunday m orning. 
Sunday school E aste r services will 
be held next Sunday evening. B eau­
tifu l E aste r m usic will be sung, and 
the singing w ill be accom panied by 
the Trappe orchestra. E aste r Mon­
day  is the  day  when the fiscal year 
of th is congregation closes, and is 
known as the  annual settlem ent 
day. The consistory and the board 
of trustees w ill m eet in annual ses­
sion on th a t day a t 1 p. m.
The service® on Palm  Sunday in 
A ugustus L u theran  church were 
elaborate and im pressive. The 
wqrshippers who filled the spacious 
sanctuary  earnestly  entered into the 
sp irit of the day. B. S. Fegely pre­
sided a t the organ, opening the serv­
ice w ith “ The P alm s” by Faures 
w hich was followed by the proces­
sional hym n, “ All Glory, Praise, 
and H onor.” Ten persons received 
the  rite  of confirm ation, and five 
were adm itted  into m em bership by 
le tter. The chancel was elaborately 
decked w ith sta te ly  palms which 
helped to im press the lesson of the 
day. The vested choir w ith fine ef­
fect sang “ Saqctus”  and “ Benedic- 
tu s”  by Gounod. The catechetical 
reunion in connection w ith  the ves­
per service was well attended and 
served as an inspiration to all m em ­
bers of the church. Of those who 
were confirm ed during  the present 
pastorate 110 are still In active con­
nection with the congregation and 
95 were present at th is service. A 
paper on “ Religion as an Influence 
on Civil L ife” was read by F rank  
F uhrm an, J r . ,  and “ The Church 
Book as the hand-book of the 
C hurch M em bership” by Miss Pearl 
Conway. E . B. Moyer, director of 
the  choir, sang a solo—“ The M ount 
of Olives”  by P arker—and the  choir 
sang “ R ound the Throne of God 
E te rn a l,” an arrangem ent of the 
famous Sextette  from  Lucia by 
Shephard. Throughout, the  ideals 
of sanctity  and service were em pha­
sized in preparation  for the  solemn 
season of Passion week w hich will 
be observed by services from  Tues­
day  to F rid ay  a t 8 o’clock p. m . A t 
these services the  passion history  
w ill be read and in terp reted  by 
prophecy, h istory  and  hym ns. * * * 
The high festival of E as te r w ill be 
observed by the celebration of holy 
com m union preceded by confession 
and absolution. The choir will sing 
“ Behold I  Show You a M ystery”  by 
Sulley. In  the evening the  Sunday 
school will have its festival service 
w ith special m usic and recitations 
by the p rim ary  departm ent. The 
choir will sing “ As it. Began to 
D aw n” by M artin.
Cyclers Crippled.
H urled  w ith terrific force from 
th e ir mptOreycle when i t  was side- 
swiped by another cycle as they  
were rid ing tandem  below Sanatoga, 
Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
A lbert J .  Sandm an, of Reading, 
were crippled and badly injured.
County and State Items
Alonzo R. Lewis, of Skippack, 
k illed  a horse 40 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n  L; D unkle- 
berger, of Reading, celebrated the ir 
six tie th  w edding an n iv e rsa ry ..
Tw enty patien ts have left H am ­
burg S tate Tuberculosis Sanitarium  
for th e ir homes, cured.
W ith in  the p ast few days the Mc- 
C lintic-M arshall p lan t a t  Pottstow n 
has received contracts for 1000 tons 
of stru c tu ra l iron.
The R eading R ailw ay Company is 
rem oving eight inches of rock from  
the  top of the 940-foot tunnel above 
Phcenixville.
In  less th an  four m onths 436 head 
of live stock have been killed near 
Phcenixville because of foot-and- 
m outh disease.
A pprenticed as a typo 60 years 
ago, M. H enry  Shollenberger cele­
brated  the event in his H am burg  
home, sticking type.
A n epidem ic of p inkeye prevails 
am ong ch ildren  and some grown­
ups in K ulpsville.
M orris cannery, Lansdale, has 
contracted  w ith farm ers to raise 130 
acres of tom atoes.
A balky steering gear caused the 
autom obile of Jo h n  K eyser, of N or­
ristown, to d itch  and overturn, and 
K eyser and his companion,. M erril 
B ard, were injured.
Mrs. C. F. H aag, of M ount P leas­
ant, Berks county, m ade $21.68 
profit from a flock of 43 hens during 
Ja n u a ry  and F ebruary .
D avid Thompson, of Norristow n, 
whose autom obile was w recked by a 
trftin a t N orth  W ales a m onth ago, 
and his companion, Mrs. E lizabeth  
U rner, fa ta lly  h u rt, has brought 
su it for dam ages against the R ead­
ing R ailw ay Company.
W omen in Royersford and Spring 
C ity will collect -eggs as an E aste r 
donation to the  Phcenixville H os­
pital.
Thieves who expected to m ake a 
big hau l a t the  L andis coal yards, 
Reading, got 4 cents and ,11 two- 
cen t stam ps.
A sm all house owned by M artin 
Custer, of Cream ery, known as the 
“ Hobo H ouse,” w here m any tram ps 
were given shelter, has been torn  
down.
W ith in  one m onth 20 pullets owned 
by W illiam  B eidler, of A m ity  ville,' 
la id  517 eggs.
Alleged to  have robbed a Spring 
City home of jew elry, Philip  Shengle 
was arrested in Reading.
For no t giving his live stock 
enough to eat, H arold  Leonard, near 
Pottstow n, was fined $10 and costs.
Fairview Village and Vicinity
On M onday evening the citizens 
of Fairview  held a m eeting in Fair- 
view hall for the purpose of d is­
cussing the question of having a 
school building a t ’ Fairv iew  instead 
of pu tting  an addition to the  fine, 
largQ structu re  a t C entre Point.
Mr. and Mrs. H ausm aun, of P h il­
adelphia, visited the K eystone 
P oultry  F arm  last Sunday.
The m usical given by th e  pupils 
of W orcester H igh  School on S a tu r­
day  evening was a g rea t success. 
The ha ll was, full and for those who 
cam e la te  there  was “ stand ing  room 
only .”
The choir of Providence P resby­
terian  church will render a can ta ta  
entitled  “ R esurrection” on E aste r 
Sunday.
Jo h n  F ran tz  bought a new horse 
from M. B. B enner a t Chalfont.'
George W . Schw eiker gathers 
from 90 to 100 eggs every day from 
125 Leghorn hens.
t “ Poor m en’® P ack ard ’s” are quite 
num erous ini Fairview . This week 
F rank  Shafer purchased a Ford.
W hile tu rn ing  a curve the  H ar- 
leysville trolley jum ped the track  
above Centre Point and collided 
w ith a tree, sm ashing the fron t of 
the car and delaying traffic several 
hours. The cause of the  accident is 
not known since no phlanges were 
broken nor was the track  defective.
The directors of the W orcester 
H igh School A lum ni Association 
m e | a t the home of Amos Schultz. 
They have secured De M ar, the 
cartoonist for the  Ph iladelph ia  
Record, for a num ber on the lecture 
course. The date w ill be decided 
la ter. They are also arrang ing  a 
play for the  last num ber on the  
lecture course.
Otto R eichenbach has h is oats 
p lanted.
EAGLEVILLE.
The Lower Providence B ap tist 
M ite Society will hold th e ir  regular 
m onthly • m eeting a t the  hom e of 
M r, Jo h n  C larke, T hursday  even­
ing, A pril 1.
A  special illu stra ted  service will 
be given in  the  Low er Providence 
B ap tist church on Sunday evening, 
A pril 4, by Dr. Theodore H eysham  
of N orristow n. A cordial invitation  
is extended to all.
MOVING PICTURE TRICKS.
Some of the m ost th rilling  scenes 
in tire m oving picture dram as are 
taken  w ith the  aid of sm all models, 
which are considerably less th an  
life size. I t  is m uch cheaper, of 
course, to burn  up a toy building or 
to sink  a m in ia tu re  ship th an  to de­
stroy an original to m ake a m oving 
p ictu te  holiday. The models used 
for th is work are carried  ou t w ith 
g rea t a tten tion  to detail, and the 
pictures are taken w ith the cam era 
very close to the  ground to get the 
proper perspective. The moving pic­
ture audiences, even when paying 
the closest a ttention , are com pletely 
deceived-—Boston H erald .
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E a stertid e  encourages impressions and considerations of a 
gladsome and cheering character. Who will not, in temperate and 
more frigid zones, welcome the advent of the seasonal period of the 
year that marks the resumption of the activities of Nature; the 
coming of bud and blossom and leaf , and the mantle of green that 
will dispel the dreary aspect of hill and dale and plain? For many 
thousands of years mankind has annually noted with rejoicings the 
recurrence of lengthening days—rafter recessional movements of the 
gun—the re-establishment of the processes of vegetable development, 
and Nature’s promise of a harvest of the necessaries of existence. 
It is a far cry since the time when man primitively, though effec­
tively, reached the conclusion through observation and experience 
that light and heat means life; that the absence of light and heat 
means death ! Those who attach to Eastertide special significance 
of a religious character, and those who do not, can all unite in the 
adoration of Nature, and thrice welcome the evidences of a resusci­
tation of dormant vegetable organisms, and thrice welcome the 
gradual oncoming of more light and heat and life. Welcome 
Eastertide !
W h il e  the trend of the times is in the direction of sumptuary 
and other intermeddling forms of legislation which, if enacted and 
enforced, would in the course of time reduce the individual of 
society to a weak, irresponsible and legally regulated machine, why 
not pass a law prohibiting treating in hotels and saloons, and an­
other law that would, in enforcement, compel the sale of pu r e  
spiritous and malt liquors; and, still another law that would hold 
equally  respo n sible  the drinker and seller of intoxicants, for any 
breaches of the peace, or any damages whatsoever, resulting from the 
partial or more effectual intoxication of the individual. The profit­
able partnership of the State in the liquor business during the past 
fifty years has had the logical effect of very largely increasing the 
scope of the business. In its efforts to shake off the deeply rooted 
tentacles of that partnership, the State cannot afford to play the role 
of a cowardly, if not a dishonest, partner. The enforcement of an 
anti-treating law, a pu r e  liquor law, a law that would divide the 
cost of damages resulting from the traffic, between seller and drinker, 
and the obliteration of high-priced privileges, would solve the liquor 
problem in so far as it is practically susceptible of solution. The 
confiscation of the property of the minority by the power of the 
majority will never solve it.
E ditor  H ooker , in the Independent-Gazette of Germantown, 
says: “ Just now there is such a diversity of child labor bills before 
the State Legislature that it is difficult to say offhand who’s who or 
what’s what. However, the bills seem, to agree in an endeavor to 
prevent boys under 14 and girls under 18 from working for pay* 
certain of the measures differing from others by making exceptions 
during vacations. One special object of some of the bills is to pre­
vent boys from selling newspapers. In the downtown districts of 
Philadelphia possibly some harm may come to boys who roam the 
streets selling newspapers. But this law would apply not only to 
the heart of Philadelphia but to every rural town as well. If it could 
be strictly enforced it would prevent boys earning a few cents by 
selling the weekly paper of their town to the people of their own im­
mediate neighborhood. However, the enforcement of such a law 
would not prove easy. One of the bills provides punishment for em­
ployers of boys and girls under the legal age. It does not specify 
what is to be done in the case of boys who are working for them­
selves, as the newsboys do. It will be an interesting question for 
the courts to determine, should the bill become a law, whether boys 
can be punished for permitting themselves to sell papers,” or, of 
their own volition, permitting themselves to perform any other kind 
of legitimate labor.
T h e  six iron and steel companies in the Pittsburgh district that 
are planning the expenditure of $10,000,000 in the enlargement 
and improvement of their plants, do not appear to be placing much 
emphasis on the direful statements of Senator Penrose respecting the 
present tariff schedules.
G eorge W. Scott, the retired engineer who ran the old John 
Bull locomotive on the Camden and Amboy Railroad, nearly 70 
years ago, died the other day at the age of 93. When he was born 
in Bucks county in 1822 there were no steam railroads on the. face of 
the earth. The span of his long life covered the introduction, de­
velopment, and perfection of steam railway systems of transportation.
From the Philadelphia Public Ledger: “ The American idea of 
citizenship rests firmly upon the princtple of inherent inalienable, 
rights. Equal suffrage rests its claim upon the assumption that 
women have the same inherent inalienable rights as men. The 
franchise is not the concession of a privilege, but the exercise of a 
right that is inseparable from citizenship. To deny the ballot to 
women is logically unsound and morally unjust. Physically, men­
tally and morally they possess every qualification for sharing re-, 
sponsibilities of government possessed by men. Time after time the 
courts have affirmed the equality of women with men before the law. 
Multitudes of them are taxed directly upon their own property and 
the residue are taxed indirectly upon the incomes of the husbands or 
parents in which they have a legally recognized share. Taxation 
without representation is as morally wrong and as politically unjust 
to-day as it was when the Declaration of Independence was written. 
The United States can never be a true democracy until it enfran­
chises women. The removal of the present sex disability is not 
craved as an act of chivalry from the men, but is claimed as the 
establishment of a right that belongs to women as an essential part 
of the American nation.” The foregoing argument defies successful 
refutation.
F rom the Providence Journal: An event of importance is the 
completion of the wireless station in the Panama zone. Within a> 
short time the United States will be in direct communication with 
the most distant parts of the world; in fact, the wireless stations to 
be established at San Francisco, Honolulu, Manilla and Guam in­
sure the sending of news around the world. Alaska also is included 
in the list of wireless stations, and the big plant at Arlington is to 
be improved. An idea of the capacities of these stations maybe 
formed from the statement that the height of each of these masts at 
Panama is 600 feet. Congress, fortunately, appropriated money for 
the completion of the great chain of wireless plants. The value to 
the country of a system of communication which “ belts the world 
and sweeps' to. their uttermost limits the Atlantic and Pacific- 
Oeeaus” cannot be estimated. With extensive possessions in the 
Pacific it is most important for the United States to be kept"in close 
touch with the Far East. And it is not enough to build these wire­
less stations. Adequate provisions for their protection should .be 
made. The fact that we are now at peace with the world is no guar-' 




Cover Crops Contribute to Welfare of 
Trees In Various Ways.
I Prepti rSd by the United States depart­
ment of agriculture.]
It is far better to keep the soil of an 
orcha nl at a high standard than to per­
mit it to become depleted so that res­
toration is necessary.
Good tillage and the maintenance of 
an ample supply of humus or decaying 
vegetable matter in the soil will do 
much to keep it }n a sufficiently pro­
ductive condition. But continuous 
tillage of the soil tends to deplete its 
content of humus unless it is renewed 
from* time to time.
Where stable or barnyard manure is 
abundant there is probably no more 
satisfactory way of supplying humus 
to the soil than by a liberal use of i t  
Manure is' seldom obtainable, how­
ever, ia sufficient quantity to meet any 
farreaching needs. In its absence the 
use of cover or green manure'crops is 
to be advised.
A cover crop may contribute to the 
welfare of the orchard in a number of 
different ways. They have been enu­
merated as follows:
First.—It directly improves the phys­
ical condition of the land, prevents 
hard soils from cementing or puddling, 
holds the rains and snows until they 
have time to soak away into the land.
I . '  . i  ■
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dries out the soil in spring, making 
early tillage possible, and sometimes 
serves as a protection from frost.
Second.—It catches and holds some 
of the leaching nitrates (of which the 
roots of trees are in little need late in 
the season/, adds humus, renders plant 
foods available and appropriates nitro­
gen if it is leguminous.
The plants commonly nsed for cover 
crop purposes fall .into two groups— 
leguminous (or nitrogen gathering) and 
nonleguminous. The former group 
comprises red clover, crimson clover, 
bur clover, field peas; vetch, cowpeas 
and others; the nonleguminous group 
consists of rye, oats, buckwheat, millet, 
rape, turnips and various others. 
Sometimes the growth of weeds or oth­
er more or less spontaneous growth Is 
encouraged after the seasonal culti­
vation, is ended as a means. of ob­
taining a cheap supply of vegetable 
matter for the soil.
The range of usefulness of these dif­
ferent cover crops cannot be discussed 
in detail in the present connection. It 
must suffice to mention a few of' the 
most salient features: Red clover is 
more commonly used in apple orchards 
than in peach orchards and especially 
when it is intended to omit tillage for 
a seasqn. Vetch is apparently being 
used more and more as an orchard 
cover crop in the northern fruit dis­
tricts. Crimson clover is especially 
satisfactory in some of the light soils 
In New Jersey and Delaware in sea-'
• sons when there is a good supply of 
moisture in the soil at the time of 
, seeding. Cowpeas are very,, widely 
used for this purpose in middle and 
southern latitudes.
Probably rye is the most Widely used 
nonleguminous plant It can be sowed 
latq In the season, and it lives/ over 
wiiiter and starts into growth early 
the next spring. All of these points 
are important considerations in many 
instances. ' But -aats in combination 
with vetch have oeen especially satis­
factory in some cases, and German 
millet has been shown to be almost an 
Ideal nonleguminous cover crop under 
some of the conditions that prevail in 
Nebraska,
In starting' the cover crop the usual 
practice Is to sow the seed when the 
orchard is given its last cultivation 
for the season, usually in July or early 
in August, though the exact time is 
regulated by conditions,« Sometimes 
cowpeas are planted in drills in June , 
and tillage continued with a small cul­
tivator. Where rye is used it is com­
monly put in toward the close of the 
growing season. The above methods 
may be used in the culture of farm 
crops in general, as well as in fruit 
orchards. There is. of course, an op­
portunity for crop rotation with farm 
crops that is not possible in an or­
chard.
PASTURE LANDS.
The more fertile the land the % 
better the pasture, but for eco­
nomic reasons the rough fields 
and gullied hillsides should be 
the first to be ijsed for grass.
The increasing prices of meats 
and of farm labor will often 
make the fertile fields more prof- j? 
itable in pasture than in tilled $  
crops. The convenience of water 
for the stock should not be over- 5  
looked in  choosing a field for a ^  
pasture. *>' - m .. / . ■ - -ft
GENERAL SPRING SEEDING.
8owing by Hand and With the Aid of 
a Disc Drill or Harrow.
Some men can sow seed evenly by 
hand, while others make a bad failure 
of the job. The trouble with sowing 
seed broadcast by hand is that in most 
cases the seed is distributed very* un­
evenly, in thick patches here and thin 
patches there. The inexperienced 
hand, too, may sow more seed than is 
necessary to the acre, or he may not 
use enough seed. A few experienced 
men can sow fine seed broadcast al­
most as evenly as can be done with 
a mechanical contrivance.
Where seed is to be sown by band 
broadcast the surest way to have the
ground covered evenly for a perfect 
stand is to sow lightly both ways of 
the field. However, mechanical seed­
ers which distribute seed evenly and 
In set amounts to the acre are cheap 
and by all means should be used when 
it is possible to secure them. Of me­
chanical seeders for small seed there 
are many different kinds, ranging from 
the wheelbarrow seeder to the small 
seed attachments to grain drills. The ■ 
wheelbarrow seeder is one of the best 
of these kinds for one man use only.
Common sense and good fanning 
practice should teach us that all seed 
should be planted if it is expected to 
germinate and produce a crop of good 
plants. Every year literally thousands 
of bushels of high priced seed are 
wasted simply,' by “throwing” the seed 
upon the bare surface of the soil to 
take its chances with rains and ele­
ments. The reason so much of the 
valuable seed is wasted is that it never 
becomes covered with soil; hence much 
of it never germinates and grows. 
Much is washed away by rains and 
melting snows. • Some that does germi­
nate on the surface of the soil never 
makes good plants because the young 
roots are too near the surface. They 
are killed with the first dry Spell of 
summer.
Sowing clover and other kinds of 
seed in February and March on snow 
or honeycombed ground is well and 
good if after conditions are such that 
the seed will sink into the soil deeply 
and become well covered where it fell 
without being moved. If the wet, al­
ternate freezing and thawing soil will 
really plant it, then it will be all right
The -surest way to plant small seed 
of all kinds at any season Is to open 
the ' surface soil with a disk drill or 
disk harrow, sow the seed' so It will 
fall into these small furrows made by 
the disks and then cover with a smooth­
ing harrow. ‘ With some disk drills 
where the soil'is medium dry and fri­
able the seed will be sufficiently cov­
ered with the drill drag chain attach­
ments, thus saving subsequent mechan­
ical covering. I t  Is as foolish and 
wasteful to place wheat, oats, rye, bar­
ley, cotton or any seed on the surface 
soil and allow it to be covered by 
chance as it is to sow small seed in 
the old style way without being cov­
ered. Small seed must be planted the 
s&me as large seed, and when farmers 
come to realize this important fact less 
good seed will be wasted and much . 
surer results will be secured.
Winter Hog Pastiire.
When It comes to*winter and spring 
log pasture nothing equals dwarf Es 
sex rape, (.round where it is sown 
however, must be in good condition 
Then the yield is enormous. Drills 
two feet apart sown at the rate ol 
three pounds per acre give the best re 
suits. /
Riches either serve or govern the 
possessor.—H orace.
ORDINANCE.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
Ordinance entitled,—“An ordinance 
by the Town Council of the Borough 
of - ’Collegeville, Montgomery County, 
Pennsylvania, extending the time for 1 
compliance with the terms of an or­
dinance passed by the Town Council 
aforesaid, on the sixth day of Sep­
tember, A. D., 1907, entitled ‘An Or­
dinance permitting the Perkiomeri 
Valley Traction Company, its succes­
sors, lessees or assigns, to construct 
and maintain a street railway within 
the Borough of Collegeville, and to 
operate the same by any power, oth­
er than steam and horse power, as 
Said company shall from time to time 
deem expedient, and imposing cer­
tain conditions and duties upon said 
Company and their faithful obser­
vance and. performance,” approved 
the 13th day of February, A. D., 1915.
BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACT­
ED by the Burgess and Town Council 
of the Borough of Collegeville, in 
Town Council assembled, and it is 
hereby ordained and enacted by the 
authority of the same:
Section 1. That the ordinance en­
titled,—“An Ordinance by the Town 
Council of the Borough of College- 
vtlle, Montgomery County, Pennsylva­
nia, extending the time for , com­
pliance with the terms of an ordi­
nance passed by the Town Council 
aforesaid, on the sixth day of Sep­
tember, A. D., 1907, entitled “An Or­
dinance permitting the Perkiomen Val 
ley Traction Company, its successors, 
lessees or assigns, to construct and 
maintain a  street railway within the 
Borough of Collegeville, and to oper­
ate the same by any power, other 
than steam or horse power, as said 
company shall from time to time deem 
expedient, and imposing certain con­
ditions and duties upon said Com­
pany and their faithful1 observance 
and performance,” approved the 13th 
day of February, A. D ./ ; 1915, be 
amended by adding the following to 
Section 1 thereof,—-“I t is hereby un­
derstood and agreed tha t neither the 
purpose nor intent nor the obliga­
tion of this contract, if and when ap­
proved by the Public Service Com­
mission of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, is such, as to impair or 
in .anywise affect the exercise by said 
Commission of any of the powers 
vested in it by the Public Service Law, 
approved July 26th, 1913.
Adopted and enacted by the Town 
Council of the Borough of College­
ville, Montgomery Couhty, Pennsylva­
nia, the 16th day of March,* A. D. 1915.
- J. T. EBERT,
President pro tern of Town Council. 
Attest * : •
HORAdE L. SAYLOR, Clerk.
Approved the 16th day of March, 
A. D„ 1915.
FRANK W. GRISTOCK, 
Burgess.
AND NOW, to wit, the 17th day of 
March, A. D., 1915, the Perkiomen 





SAMUEL E. HUGHES, Sec. 1
m
B seed h o u seS
CHE
is the most com­
pletely equipped 
establishment of 
its . kind in the 
United States.
Write or call to-day 
for our m am m o th  
Catalog of Seeds.
Free of course.
S E E D S
B  M A R K E T  ST.P H ! L A IC
WIEI YOU WAIT
WALL PAPER
of the very newest and latest dcsigns,
PAPER HANGING
that is heat and clean—artistic and 
durable,
pa in t in g
that insures you a permanently satis-* 
factory job—call on
A. C. RAM BO ,
Ksysto»e ’Phono OOLLBeSVILLE, P A . '
HAVE YOU MADE A WILL?
In connection with this send for 
our booklet;.
Norristown Trust' Co.
DeKalb and Main Streets, 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Acts as executor or administrator or in 
any other trust capacity, it
N^VER FORGETS 
NEVER PUTS OFF 
NEVER HAS AN ENGAGEMENT 
NEVER TAKES A VACATION 
• NEVER DIES 
and
ALWAYS ATTENDS TO BUSINESS.
THE LATEST 
AND BEST
In Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, Cut Glass, 
etc., at the old stand.
J. D. SALLADE
Jeweler and Optician
18 E. Main St., N o r r isto w n , P a .
One Bad Ear,
The loss incurred by the use of ont 
bad ear of corn means the loss of ovei 
800 ears, of six bushels of corn.
TrrnTTWirrrtTTTiIHmiiiihLUilt
0| l i P
i l ly .
G et the habit of 
d ressin g  w ell. 
G et the habit of 
paying a medium 
Drice. You do 
Doth when you 
come here and 
buy
They are so good 
that young men 
who study dress 
and know a good 
thing when they 
se e  it prefer
ST Y L E PL U S.
Styles for men of con­
servative taste, too. 
Suits and overcoats, 
both one quality and 
one price, $ 1 7 .
R. M. ROOT
221 HIGH STREET
P O T T S T O W N
L. HIMES
Sale a i  Exc&ame
T E A M S TO  H IR E .
*• Automobile Furnished by the 
Hour or Day.
RAILROAD HOUSE
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,P A .
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SFLL 
ADVEETI8® IN THE INDEPENDENT.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
fiif B: HORNING, M. D..
Practising Physician,
COLLEGE VILLID, Telephone In office. 
Office* hours until 9 a. m.
M .  Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBTJRG, Pa. Office Hours: Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Bell ’Phone 55-12
E .  A. KRUSEN. M. D.,
NORRISTOWN. PA,
DFFIOE: BOYER ARCADE. HotTBS: 
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8.; Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell'll70.
Night phone: Residence, 1218 W. Main St„ Bell 716.
^ T M . H. CORSON, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
OFFICE: Main St. and Fifth Avenue.
Houbs (Until 10 a. m. J 2 to 8 p. m.
! 7 to 8 p, m. Bell ’phone, 52-A. Keystone 66.
J )R . FRANK M. DKDAKER
COLLEGEVILLE,, PA.
Office opposite the Collegeville National Bank.
( Until 10 a. in.Office Hours: < 1.80 to 2.80 p. m.( 0 to 8.p. m.
’Phones: Keystone, 88-E ; Bell, 84-4.
ELMER GOTWALS, M, T>.
FHCEN1XVILLE, PA.
OFFICE HOURS; : 1 to 8 p. m.
: 6 to 8 p. m.
OAKS, PA.—Office Hours, 8 to 10 a. m. 
Bell Phone: 529.
D R .
D B‘ LAMBERT ,T. ROGERS
VETERINARIAN
HOTEL FREED. ROYERSFORD, PA. 
Office hours until 9 a. m. [Both phones.
Prompt attention to all calls. Dentistry a specialty. 2-26-
r j H O M A S  H A L L M A N ; .
Attorney-at-Law
128 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, £A. 
At my residence, next door to National 
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
]y/[AYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
Attorney-at-Law,
1420 Chestnut Street, - - Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rooms 712-718..
J^ELSO N  P. FEGLEY,
Attorney-at-Law,
602 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
At Eaglevllle, evenings. Bell ’phone 848-R-4
U .  s. G. FINKBINER,
Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS and INVESTMENTS, NOTARY 
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD. PA.
piRANCIS W .‘ WACK
SURVEYOR
SOHWENK8VILLE, PA. Surveying In 
all Its branehes, Including grade work, 
promptly attended to. ■ 6-22
E . S. POLEY,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, fA..
/Prompt and accurate In building construc­
tion. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Q.EO, J . HALLMAN,
P B A I.B B  IN
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PAINT, NAILS, *0. NEAR MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R. D. 1, Phoe- 
nixville, Pa. Estimates for buildings cheer­
fully furnished.
m  S. KOONS,
SOHWENKSVILLE, PA„
Slater and Rqofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray 
Stone, etov Estimates furnished. Work contracted at lowest prices.
R .  H. GRATER,
Carriage Bnilder,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Shop at Cross Key 
corner and Ridge pike. Repairing of all kinds. Rubber tlreing. Keystone ’phone.
TIEADQUARTERS for the best roofing (99 apd 94-100 pure iron)—galvanized— plain and corrugated; spouting and conduc­
tor of same material. Also galvanized open hearth steel, both plain and corrugated.. Galvanized (steel) spouting and gutters. Repairing of roofs a specialty. ‘
H. V. KEYSER. Trappe, Pa.
K E Y S T O N E
Cement, Brick and Tile Works
RO YERSFO RD, PA .
PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 3% cents per foot. 
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot. 
“ 8 , “ 12 l‘ “ “
“ “  10 “ 20 “ “ • “u |  u 4Q ii ,i
u .. go “ 50 “ “ “
Building Blocks, 8x2Q inches, 16 cents a 
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000. 
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail, 
25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, 10 cents per square foot
NORRISTOWN’S FOREMOST STORE
W A R N E R ' S
T ”  FORMERLY BRENDLINQER’S
NEW, NEW
E verything N ew for Spring
,T. D. GRABER
LIMERICK CENTRE.
(Dr. Dismant’s place). i 
Office Hotjbs :
8 a. m. to lp . m. 0.8O.p. m. to 8 p. m. Other hours by appointment, 
Electric cars stop at the door.
R. F. D. 1 Royersford, Pa. Bell Telephone 
0-4 Llnfleld. 10-80
D R- s - Ci BASNEY,
MONT GLARE. PA.
) 8 to 10 a.m. Sundays: Office Honrs: >1 to 8 p. m. Until 10 a. m.) 0 to 8 p. m. only.
Bell Phone: Phoenlxvllle, 000. . 7-28-ly
Coats for Spring
have a decided flare around bot­
tom, many coats are 38 inches 
long. Shepherd’s plaid navy blue 
and black, 'some with belts giv­
ing a youthful touch, also coats 
in empire and yoke styles. Near­
ly all new coats have patch pock­
ets. One very new coat has Ro­
man striped silk collar, another 
black coat has collar of blue gros 
grain silk. These coats are priced 
very moderately.
Practical Silks
are washable ones. The new 
striped wash silks are very sty­
lish. They cost $1 ■ a yard and* 
are 36 inches wide. Colored 
stripes bn white, also narrow 
black stripes on white.
Rain Coats, Newest
ones are already in. April show­
ers surely on the way. Light 
weight raincoat—wool texture, 
silk, mohair is really stylish gar­
ment in rainy or sunshiny 
weather. Coats—-very English 
cut and finished, $5 to $13.5©.
Spring Corsets
are already in. Don’t forget, 
Madam, that new spring suit or
the Easter gown depends on your 
corset to fit and effect. Thomp. 
son and Nemo, American Lady
OtiH W orn  Ar^c ■ riAroofe 444 SpljlWand arner’s corsets in 
models.
Suits for Spring
h&ve changed former styles. 
Skirts rippled at bottom, most 
skirts four yards around. Coats 
cut-short only to bip line, sug. 
gesting jackets. Gabardine, 
serges and poplin popular mater’ 
ials. One handsome suit, man­
nish serge, full rippled skirt, coat 
short jacket style, both garments 
trimmed in bands of black silk 
braid, $22.50. Another in bat­
tleship gray or putty serge-— 
jacket flare, skirt rippled, $17.50.
Pretty Percales
have arrived. These are stand­
ard goods known to our custom­
ers as Winthrop Percales. They 
are 36 inches wide and cost Wff 
cents. ■ Are very nice for morn­
ing gowns and little girls’ school 
dresses. One new pattern, moss 
rosebud in red with tiny green 
leaf. There are stripes, wide or 
narrow, also checks in many col-, 
ors, and plain black and white 
stripes. ' ..
T H E  F I N E S T  L I N E  O F
D » .  s- D. CORNISH,
DENTIST,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class workmanship guaranteed. Gas administered. Prices reasonable.
Keystone ’phone No. 8k Bell ’phone 27-Y.
J ) R .  FRANK BRANDRETH, „ 
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. Ryekman,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry 
at honest prices.
2 )R . IRVIN S. REIFSNYDER,
V E T E R I N A R I A N
Office: Hili.obest', neab •
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Both ’Phones. 8-17-tf
- -  G e n t s ’ F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s  - -
I 3 S T  N T O R R I S T O W 3 J T .
W ith  our enlarged store we can give you b etter service, and our prices 
are  alw ays the lowest. This is the w orkm an’s headquarters for
HOSIERY, SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS, COLLARS, GLOVES. 
NECKWEAR, ETC.
W e w an t our country  friends to  m ake them selves a t hom e a t our store 
w hen th ey  come to N orristow n—you’re always welcome w hether you 
buy or not.
H I .  O - I L B E R T ,
133 W E ST  M AIN ST R E E T ,
N ext door to Montg. Bank. NORRISTOWN, PA.
C U L B E R T ’S
DRUG STORE
C O L L E O E V 1 1 j L E ,  P A
m m - u m m m m m m m m m m o i
More Headaches
than with medicine. This Is a very simple 
remedy but effective. Gome and see me.
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist 
a io  DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
are Human
WHEN you put your property and your trust into the hands of One Man, you invite fail­ure. To err is human.
The chances are that this man never before served in a like capa­
city. He is inexperienced, uninform­ed, and his natural blunders may eat away your capital as the years go by.
Glib talkers may sway his judg­ment and fine promises seduce his unsophisticated mind.
The Penn Trust Company will act as your Executors or Trustee and 
settle your estate lawfully, without cbance for error or mismanagement.
Call on us, and let us explain.
Penn Trust Company
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C ak es j
Candies Pies, Etc. I
1®“ ORDERS FOR WED1 
F U N E R A L S  and P A i
SOLE AGENT FOR
B U R D A F S
UNEXCELLED
ICE CREAM
FIR ST -C LA N S
promptly attended to.
Charles
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot
F< I  ‘ f i j l l
rel net.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar-
Circulars free. Sell Phone 4-Y,
Fo r  s a l e .Farms, residences, hotels, building 
sites—all locations, prices and terms. 
Also a number of bouses in Norristown, 
Bridgeport and Consbohooken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON, 
QoliegavlUt, Pit.
| |  O W ! IS TH E TIME to' 
; have your heater looked 
oyer and put in good order; if 
you have had trouble with your 
Heating Apparatus I WILL 
GUARANTEE Y O U  PER­
FECT SATISFACTION if you' 
place same in my hands for cor­
rection.
M O W  IS TH E TIM E TO 
have your home fitted with 
Gas for, Lighting and Cooking.
I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY 
on Steam, Hot-Water and Vapor 
Heating, Plumbing, and Hy 
draulic Work. I MAKE A 
SPECIALTY OF CORRECT- 






T R A P P E , P A .
No effort spared to meet tbe fullest 
expectations of those who engage my 
services.
Trains met a t all stations. Prompt at­
tention to calls by telephone or telesrraph.
When in Norristown, Pa.,
S T O P  AT T H E
R A M B O  H O U S E ,
(Opposite Court House).
/ —— ’oOo... -
t^ g r ~  First-class Aoeommcd&tions for Man 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
-— oOo----
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Proprietor*
An Advance Assortment of
EASTER APPAREL IDEAS
W E ’ V E  a cheery and comprehensive collection o f ’smart Easter apparel 
to fit ybu out for the Spring style revival.
The very flower of style in suits— one-button models with broad lapels and 
high-waisted effects, patch pockets and cuffs on sleeves, low and high gorge 
waistcoats, snug-and-slim trousers.
Fashioned of the fabrics most popular with young men of all ages— tartans, 
Glen Urquahards, stripes, plaids, serges, tweeds and homespuns— beautifully 
tailored by Kuppenheimers, Michaels, Stern and Company and 
The Alco System.
The price range of the complete line of 
Spring Suits is $8.50 to $25.00, compris­
ing every shade and model at every In- 
between price.
You can CO M PLE TE  your Spring outfitting from our equally 
illustrious lot of hats, haberdashery, shirts, socks, underwear and 
all dress accessories. We hope you’ll come while our stock’s at 
its best— A T -Y O U R  .E A R L IE S T  O PPO RTU N ITY.
WE’RE SHOWING AN ASTONISHING ARRAY OF 
THE VERY NEWEST NOVELTIES IN 
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING
If you’ll be our guest for five minutes We feel confident that we can fulfill 
your ideas of what style and sort of-Suit you prefer your son to wear this 
coming season.
Suits Are Priced $2.00 to $10.00
S .  M O S H E I M
P o tts to w n ’s  P r in c ip a l  C lothier.
THE 1915 REGAL Q A R - $ 6 5 0
Five passenger, four cylinders, 108-inch wheel base, 3 0 x 3 ^  
inch tires, three speeds; felectric starter, electric lights— the 
cheapest car of its quality in existence. Cars will be ready 
for delivery after February 20, 1915.'
I  make a specialty of SECOND-HAND CARS, and PA R T S 
OF AUTO M O BILES for repair work. Large stock of best 
makes of T IR E S  at attractive discounts. Also a specialty 
of AUTOM OBILE R EPAIRIN G , including magnetos, car­
buretors, and radiators. Automobiles repainted and varnished.
HENRY YOST, JR., Collegeville, Pa.
(P. S.— Pianos for sale or rent.)
Domestic Gas and Gasoline Engines
FOR ALL PURPOSES.
9
Before purchasing an enigine, call and 
see me. You may gave dollars by doing so
W -  W -
Dealer in Agricultural Implements 
and Repairs
Bell phone TRAPPE, PA.
HEADQUARTERS
For th e  la te s t and  best de­




W edding and  anniversary  
gifts and  novelties. Special 
a tten tion  given to repairing  
w atches and  dlocbs. Good 
qualities and  good service in 
a ll lines. 'P rices reasonable
JOSEPH SHULER
NORRISTOWN, FA. 
168 W. Main Street.
WHEN YOU NEED 
Steam or Hot Water 
Heating or Plumbing
Of any  k ind well and satisfactorily  
done a t reasonable prices,
• call on
L .  8 .  S O B L A T Z
T B A P P T ! ;  P A .  
BOTH ’PHONES
Estim ates ' C heerfully  Furn ished .
The Quillinan 
Grocery Company
COFFEES and TEAS—The best in the 
market. Real coffee flavor in our 20 
and 22c. brands.
CANNED GOODS— 3 for 25c.; your 
choice.
BUTTER—Arymont and Meridale— 
none, better;
CHEESE—Star Cream and Neufchatel.
SPICES—Fresh and Pure.
FVERYTHING found' in a first-class 




buy FURNITURE and H O U S E ­
FURNISHING GOODS you want 
the style and qualities you are look­
ing for and full value for your 
money. Kindly remember that
The Collegeville 
Furniture Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE 
QUALITY and VALUE; where you 
can save the expense of trips to 
larger towns or the city and fre­
quently some cash besides In paying 
for your purchases. I t  is always a 
pleasure to show goods. Our stock 
Includes various styles of Furniture, 
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and 
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- 
LAID. REPAIRING and UP­
HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.
The Quillman Grocery Company
Mail) Below Main,* Norristown. Pa.
COAL for ALL Purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY 
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be 
found necessary to pile on shovelful 
after shovelful, or continually rake out 
ashes. I t is clean, free from slate, burns 
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you 
expect anything better,? Let us know 
your wants and we will quote you a price 
that will tempt yoti ; etc.




Marble and Granite Works
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop!
All kinds of Cemetery Work In Plain 
and Artistic Designs. AH Workguar- 
anteed. Estimates furnished.
Main i t s  CollesrevMie.
Furnishing Undertaker 
and Embalmer.
Orders entrusted to my charge will 
receive the most careful and pains­
taking attention.













7 Daniel H. Bartman j
C COLLKGEVIIil.E, FA. / l£»E IL L
Dally and Sunday Papers. 1
For Latest Designs
■ a n d  ■
L o w e s t  I 3r i c e s
-IN —
— CALL ON —
H. E. BRANDT
R O Y E R S F O R D
Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
If you want anything adver­
tise in The Independent,
IT he Pastor of Trinity] 
Memorial Church
A Story of an Easter 
Sermon.
The Rev. Edgar Tyndale, aged twen­
ty-six, upon being graduated from the 
theological seminary had no difficulty 
in getting a church, though the salary 
even for so young a man was small. 
He had been marked during his sem­
inary course for eminence in his ca­
reer, for he had the faculty of speak­
ing offhand, his voice was excellent, 
and his heart was in what he said.
But Mr. Tyndale’s first effort was a 
failure. His congregation expected 
their pastor to tell them of wickedness 
generally, not particularly. He made 
the mistake of holding up to them 
those sins that beset them. The result 
was that a party was soon formed In 
the church to get rid of him. Hearing 
of it, he offered his resignation, and it 
was accepted.
The young clergyman, a  bit discour­
aged in this first effort in his ministry 
to introduce a better Christianity into 
a congregation that considered itself 
beyond improvement, was thinking of 
turning his attention to a different ele­
ment when he received the following 
note:
Rev. Edgar Tyndale!
Dear Sir—Tour name having b een  su g ­
gested to m e for the pastorate of Trinity 
church at Pennington, which I have re­
cently built, in memory of my deceased 
mother and which pastorate (s in my gift, 
I wish to say that you are invited to 
prepare a sermon to be delivered in the 
church on She morning of Easter Sunday 
next. I will be. there, and if I am satis­
fied to leave the church in your hands 
you will receive the appointment. The 
salary will he' $2,000 a year. . Should you 
desire further information I will be pleas­
ed to have you call at piy house, No. 94 
Eliot street, Pennington. Very truly ypurs, 
ELIZABETH WINKLE.
Mr. Tyndale, after spending some 
time wondering what friend had sug­
gested his name for the position, be­
gan to consider the proposition. He 
would call on the writer and learn 
whether he would be permitted to at­
tempt to make the congregation better. 
If so, he would deliver the Easter ser­
mon according to the invitation. If 
not, he would look elsewhere for a field.
He found Elizabeth Winkle a little 
old spinster, with a couple of short 
white curls flanking a cheery face on 
each side. When asked who had sug­
gested his name to her she said that 
she was familiar with his tyork in the 
church he had just left, that she was 
aware that he had been forced out on 
account of his having preached against 
individual instead of general sin and 
that she wanted just such a man for 
her memorial church. She had built 
it in the slums, and a pastor was re­
quired who would preach to sinners.
This accorded’ with Mr. Tyndale’s 
wishes exactly, and he told Miss Win­
kle that he would be happy to preach 
a sermon in her church on Master Sun­
day. He would, In the meantime, in­
form himself somewhat as to the needs 
of the congregation and make his re­
marks conform to those needs so far 
as he could. Before leaving he added: 
“I have no desire to preach to those 
who are ̂ already as good as tfie world 
expects them to be. I have no espe­
cial interest in them nor have they in 
me.”
“What is wanted in this case,” re­
plied the old lady, “is a sinner to 
preach to sinners.”
, Whether Mr. Tyndale considered that 
he filled the first part of this require­
ment he was quite pleased with its 
frankness.’ He went to Pennington, 
a manufacturing town, and found t r in ­
ity Memorial church in the center of 
the district taken up by laborers. He 
inquired as to the conditions of the 
people to whom he would be required 
to preach and the principal tempta­
tions by which they were beset. He 
visited a number of families >and noted 
their physical as well as spiritual re­
quirements.
, Among those families that he visited 
he found some1, necessities—sickness 
and poverty—which, not having any 
income, he did not feel able to relieve 
apd concluded to call again on Miss 
Winkle and report them. His card 
was responded ,to by a young lady 
About twenty years old, who informed 
him that her aunt was indisposed and 
had asked her to inquire if there was 
anything she could do for him. Mr. 
Tyndale gave an account of the misery 
he had witnessed, and the young lady 
withdrew, telling him that she would 
refer the matter to her aunt.
When she returned she was in street 
costume and told Mr. Tyndale that She 
would visit the sufferers and should be 
obliged to him if he would pilot her. 
She had called up a chauffeur, and 
they found a car at the door. On ar­
riving at their destination th e ' young 
lady entered upon an examination of 
what was required, made a note of 
everything, spoke words of comfort, 
left some money for an emergency 
with each1 family, re-entered the car 
and, with the clergyman, was driven 
away.
Stopping at stores, she ordered the 
Requirements noted, telephoned a doc­
tor tb visit the families in whose 
homes there was sickness—in short, at­
tended to everything in such method­
ical fashion that Mr. Tyndale was both 
surprised and. delighted. They reached 
her home a t  noon, and she invited Mr. 
Tyndale to have luncheon with her, an 
invitation he accepted with alacrity.
"Tour aunt,” he said while they were 
seated a t the table, “must be a woman 
of great practical generosity.”'
“Aunty has a very ̂ tender heart,” 
was the reply. “Let me help you to 
some more of this dish. Our drive in 
the fresh air has doubtless made yon 
hungry.” ’ ' .
After luncheon the young lady light­
ed a fire on the hearth in a cozy 'sit­
ting room and invited Mr. Tyndale to 
rest before departing. I t  seemed evi­
dent to him from her conversation that 
she 1was desirous of learning what 
manner of man he was, likely by order 
of her aunt, who she admitted intrust­
ed her with the administration of many 
of her charities.
“Aunty is getting old,” .she said, 
“and can’t  get about" as she once 
could, so you see that the brunt of the 
work falls on me.”
“I  presume,” remarked Mr. Tyndale, 
“that she has made provision for these 
dispensations after her death?” 
“Everything she has will go to char­
ity.”
Mr. Tyndale did not pursue the mat­
ter further, but was struck with the 
fact that she seemed' quite satisfied 
that the old lady’s fortune should go- 
elsewhere than to herself.
Mr, Tyndale had received Miss Win­
kle’s note the middle Of March, and 
Easter Sunday that year fell on the 
4th of April. Since he spoke extem­
poraneously, he did not even need to 
Write ff sermon and devoted all Ms
time to ' visiting the people to? whom 
he would preach, not only to study 
their needs, but to relieve them. He 
found many necessities of a practical 
kind, which he reported to Miss Win­
kle, and they . were either relieved 
through him on h er, niece went with 
him to relieve them. I t  is question­
able whether the beneficiaries were 
more pleased at these visits or the 
young clergyman who was Instru­
mental in bringing them about, for he 
foupd charitable work in the company 
of a pretty girl very attractive. Then, 
too, the reporting of what was needed 
involved frequent visits to the donor, 
who in most cases sent her niece to 
receive the visitor and act in her 
stead.
• By the time Easter Sunday came 
around the reverend gentleman had 
abundant material for an Easter ser­
mon. In other words, the sermon had 
been growing up within him for a 
month and had only to be poured out, 
a message of comfort and encourage­
ment to those who must work hard 
under the disadvantages of education 
for their living, and not only had the 
sermon been prepared by active work, 
but the congregation had been pro­
vided. Trinity Memorial church had 
not been well attended. Several cler­
gymen had been tried with a view to 
drawing the working people living 
near it to worship there, but they had 
all failed. What was the cause of 
their failure does, not concern this 
story. One thing is certain—Edgar 
Tyndale had endeared himself to hun­
dreds of people by relieving their tem­
poral ..wants, When it  came to speak 
to them In church of. their spiritual 
necessities they were ready and anx­
ious tb hear him.
EaSter Sunday was one of those mel­
low days tha t come in April, when the 
contrast between the cold past and 
coming warmth is most apparent, 
when the sunshine is developing the 
buds, when the birds are flitting about 
gathering material for their nests. A 
throng of working people poured into 
the Memorial church, many in better 
clothes than they wore on week days, 
some confined by necessity to their 
soiled garments. Every seat was oc­
cupied, and persons were standing sev­
eral rows deep in the rear of the 
church.
When Mr. Tyndale stepped into the 
pulpit he looked among the front pews 
for Mis,s Winkle. She was nowhere 
to be,-seen, but among those who were 
standing was her niece, who declined 
to take a seat so long as others need­
ed to be provided.
The sermon was what might have 
been expected, a counterpart of what 
the speaker had done among the con­
gregation during the fipast month; As 
he had then given bodily comfort he 
now gave spiritual comfort. He told 
thfem of what Easter was the promise 
—not the promise to the world general­
ly, but to each one of them individual­
ly. Hundreds of faces, each denoting 
deep interest, were turned up to him 
and made him feel, that what he gave 
was taken in the spirit in which he 
gave it.
I t  had been intimated, to Mr. Tyndale 
that there was little or no doubt that 
he would receive the call as pastor of 
the church, irrespective of his sermon, 
because he had demonstrated that he 
was a wotker. He was invited to dine 
a t Miss Winkle’s after church, and, 
joining Miss Winkle’s niece a t the 
door, he walked home with her. When 
dinner was served she apologized for 
her aunt’s nonappearance on the usual 
ground. Mr. Tyndale, and the niece 
dined alone. Mr. Tyndale found on 
his plate a notification that he was 
called to the pulpit of Trinity Memorial 
church with a salary of $3,000 a year.
“Will you express for me,” he said to 
the lady sitting -opposite' him, “my 
thanks to Miss Winkle for the honor 
she has done me?”
“You may express them to Miss Win­
kle direct if you like.”
“When?” . '
“Now.”
“Then I will go to h er a t once.” 
‘There are two Elizabeth Winkles, 
my a.unt and myself. Trinity church 
has been founded by me in memory of 
my mother. Miss Winkle senior has 
no property, except a small legacy left 
her by her brother, my father.”
Mr. Tyndale Continued through life 
to refer cases of needed charity to the 
founder of Trinity Memorial' church, 
not as Miss Winkle, but as* Mrs. Tyn­
dale.
POWDER AND DALI
The Deadly Successors to Man’s 
First Crude Weapons.
FROM JAVELIN TO CORDITE.
Cannon and Guns Are Merely In the
Nature of Chemical Catapults—The
Introduction of Explosives and the
Principles Governing Them.
When the first man in the old stone 
age thousands of years ago threw his 
first javelin against a hairy mammoth 
he put his foot over the threshold of 
the problem of explosives. For It 
seemed to him—and our feelings today 
are with him—that it would be more 
pleasurable if one could hurt and kill 
one’s enemy without the gratuitous 
thrill of having to sit on the massive 
tusk on the verge of a cavernous 
mouth or of having to approach with­
in a few paces of the huge legs which 
might the next moment descend upon 
him. It would be more convenient to 
stand at the cave entrance on a dizzy 
ledge of rock and hurl a weapon a t the 
distant enem y.:
So man was driven to invent the 
catapult, and a gun is merely a chemi­
cal catapult' The trigger is pulled 
back like the leather of the, catapult 
and the sudden and extraordinary ex­
pansion of the explosive corresponds 
to the elasticity of the rubber or 
spring, the essential feature of both 
instruments being the employment of 
some source of more than human pow­
er which can be made to yield up its 
energy a t a given moment in the re­
quired way.
Explosives are, therefore, tabloid en­
ergy or power, and i t  is a just reminder 
of the fact that some substances are 
explosive generally, whereas quite a 
number, of common things may be 
made explosive by some particular 
kind of treatm ent When water boils 
on the fire there is no explosion •■as it is 
changed into steam, blit If the spout 
were sealed and the whole of the wa­
ter could be changed into steam in a 
second there would be an explosion. 
And the instance is good because it is 
really a kitchen model of a volcano. 
Moreover, steam guns were used in 
America in the sixties.
The essential idea-of an explosive is 
then the violent release of some pent- 
up thing; just the opposite, from this 
standpoint, of the catapult, which 
works by allowing a distended thing— 
the elastic—to contract suddenly,
whereas all explosives release a com­
pressed thing. The release gives rise 
to an air wave, and t^is, of course, is
experienced as a' sound. It is me 
sound which is popularly called an ex­
plosion.
Now, it has been said that an explo­
sive is tabloid force, power, energy. 
How is it made available? It is easy 
'to  follow the mechanism of an explo­
sive further. Explosives, as common­
ly used, are solid substances which, by 
burning, produced almost instantane­
ously an extraordinary large volume of 
gases. The heat and pressure of a 
blow cause the burning to start, and 
the burning also produces “heat which, 
acting upon th e ' gases, increases the 
volume still further. I t may be sug­
gested that there is no obvious reason 
why even a sudden and enormous ex­
pansion should cause the damage of 
an explosion. And the suggestion is 
quite just.
I t  is only when they are confined 
tha t explosives are really dangerous. 
Gunpowder burned in the open merely 
causes a noise like “pouf” and burns 
quickly. Guncotton may be burned on 
the hand—it is not to be recommended 
as a fashionable hobby—without any 
serious inconvenience. Indeed, gun­
powder was first used as an incendiary 
composition. But a firework or a gun 
charged with gunpowder will explode 
with a loud report and may cause fa­
tal wounds.
Gunpowder is the best known ex­
plosive mixture. I t  is made from the 
commonest Ingredients—carbon, sul­
phur and saltpeter. There are several 
modifications of gunpowder, other 
nitrates being substituted for the salt-, 
peter—potassium nitrates. The nitrates 
give the oxygen to the mixture, with­
out which it would not burn at all, 
other explosive mixtures containing 
chlorates which have the same amount 
of oxygen as saltpeter and the nitrates. 
The different powders are used in dif­
ferent circumstances where a more 
violent or a slower or a safe explosive 
is 'required, for it is not always the 
same effect which one asks from an 
explosive. Velocity may a t times be 
sacrificed, say, in favor of a higher 
weight of common shell. Gunpowder 
Is a “low” ’explosive. Its ■ explosion Is 
slow, and its effect is less violently 
disruptive.
Dynamite is probably the best known 
"high” explosive, and the name does 
not stand for one particular substance, 
but for a large class, which are, in ef­
fect, diluted nitroglycerin and which 
are generally used for blasting:
Guncotton may be described as a 
nitrate of cotton wool (which the 
chemist would call cellulose). Both 
nitroglycerin and guncotton are less 
useful as explosives themselves than 
their derivatives, althongh Russia and 
the United States use compressed wet 
guncotton in their high explosive 
shells. One of the most famous de­
rivatives is the smokeless' propellant 
called cordite.—Philadelphia Ledger.
I t is not what the -best men do but 
what they are that constitutes their 
benediction to their fellow men.—Phil­
lips Bro6ks.
MYSTERY OF MATTER.
Endless Routine of the Material That 
Forms Our Bodies.
Mr. Geoffrey Martin has written a 
treatise on chemistry from which is 
taken this paragraph from the chapter 
on “Matter:” 1
“The endless circulation of- matter 
In the universe is perhaps one of the 
most wonderful facts with which 
chemistry has to deal. I t  is this end­
less change that causes the history oi 
the most 'common and insignificant ob­
jects about us to be more astonishing 
than any fairy tale.
“What a wonderful story, for exam­
ple, could be written of the material 
that forms our bodies! I t  came into 
existence in the immense depth ol 
space millions upon millions of years 
ago and wandered for ages through 
darkness and void until it reached our 
earth. Perhaps i t  fell upon the earth 
in a fiery meteorite, or perhaps it mere­
ly joined the huge fire mist from which 
our solid world condensed. Since then 
it has run round age after age in an 
endless circle of change.
’ “First it formed part of that vast 
•primeval atmosphere that surrounded 
the globe and blew in mighty winds 
round our planet; then it was absorb­
ed into the body of some humble living 
being, and when this being died and 
its body decayed the matter passed 
into the rich mother earth. Thence it 
passed into some plant by means of 
Its roots, and from the plant It passed 
by the process of being devoured into 
the body of some animal, and from the 
animal again it passed to earth and 
thence to plants and animals again, 
and so on through an endless cycle ol 
change, coursing through the bodies of 
innumerable multitudes of living 
forms, which stretch far back in a 
dim,v unending vista into the depths ol 
time.
“Finally it reached man. Yes; the 
very atoms that thrill and flash in oui 
brains and muscles once formed part 
of a living plant or animal millions ol 
years ago and will again form part ol 
a living plant or animal millions of 
years hence. In some form or *othet 
the matter that now forms our bodies 
will exist long after the whole presenl 
order of creation has passed away. In­
deed, It may well yet blow in the 
winds of worlds as yet unborn and 
thrill in forms of life not yet evolved.”
Curious Old Lace.
Of all the curious kinds of lace, espe­
cially old lace, the most curious is that 
which is called point tresse. I t  is very 
rare and was made of human hair. 
French collectors say it exists in the 
present day only in their cabinets. It 
was confined to the early part of the 
sixteenth century.
A  M u s ic a l  F eu d .
“How do you like your new flat?” 
“All right; except that a fellow 
across the hall la learning to play the 
cornet.”
“You ought to get a trombone.”
T  did; that’s why he got the cor­
net.”—Boston Transcript.
A Jar to Him./
"Theh you didn’t enjoy seeing con­
gress in session?”
“No, I did not,” admitted the effi­
ciency expert. “They made so many 
unnecessary motions.”—Judge.
A tru e  Report.
“I heard you had a big blowout at 
your house yesterday.”
“So I had. Two tires on my' auto 
burst.”—Baltimore American.
Gentle Hint.
He—Once for all, I demand to know 
Who is master in this house? She— 
You’ll he happier if you don’t  find out 
—Philadelphia Ledger.
A Whole Family.
“What are you doing there with the 
paper and scissors, Els’e?”
“Makiifg a pig, mamma.”
“A pig! You’re making a litter.”— 
.Boston Transcript
Impossible.
Fortune Teller—I can see money 
coming to you and no sickness what­
ever. Client—That’s funny. I’m the 
new doctor on tbe floor below!—New 
York Globe.
From $40 to $60 of our profits— is what every 
retail buyer of a Ford will get, if we sell and 
deliver 300,000 new Fords between August 1, 
1914 and August 1, 1915.
And the Ford is surely the most useful motor 
car made, as it fits into the demands of all lines of 
human life. Is low in price and costs less than 
two-cents a mile to operate and maintain.
Runabout $440 ; Touring Car $490 ; Town Car $690 ; 
Coupelejt $750 ; Sedan $975, in the United States of 
Aiherica only. All cars sold f. o. b. Detroit, fully 
equipped.
On display and sale at
I. C .  &  M .  C .  L A N D E S ’ 
Y ER K ES, PA.
Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T  H E A T E R  at an 
H O N E S T  P R I C E  to warm your 
home— made /near you and guaran­
teed to give entire satisfaction.
Freed Heater Co., Inc.
General Offices Factory
Bourse Bldg, Phila., Pa. Collegeville, Pa.
New York Office: Dun Bldg.
MILL FEED FOR ALL PURPOSES
FOR DAIRY1: Cob Chop, Salt, Brin, Grains, Gluten, Linseed and Cottonseed 
meal..
FOR HOGS : Corn Chop, Schumacker Peed Middlings.
FOR POULTRY : Fancy Cr. Corn, Hm. Feed, Ground Oats, Alfalfa, Beef 
Scrap, charcoal, variety of grit, etc.
SPECIAL : Fancy Buckwheat Flour, Roasted Corn Meal, Graham Flour, 
Wheat Flour, etc.
NOTICE : With gasoline at present high prices you can save money by having 
your chopping done by us. We guarantee satisfaction.
F. J. Clamer, Prop. COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
jp  t!. POLLY,
LIMERICK, PA.,
B U T C H E R
AND, DEALER IN
Fresh Beef, V eal, Lamb, Smoked  
M eats, Pork in Season.
Patrons, in Collegeville, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
n n rn r  t e m s
I have kept a well-stocked 
store on the OLD CORNER 
where my patrons have had 
their wants supplied at the 
right prices.
The stock in every depart­
ment in variety, quality and 
low cost will be maintained 
in the future as in the past.
COHE
and get what yojr need, take 
advantage of our service and 
you will come again.
In GROCERIES, of What­
ever -kind, canned and dried 
fruits, etc., quality and var­
iety must take the lead.






of my store is stocked with 
seasonable goods for use in 
every home —  Cotton and 
Woolen Fabrics in variety, 
complete assortment of Furn­
ishing Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ wear.
O IL CLOTHS, LIN O LE­
UMS, H A R D W A R E ,  
PAIN TS, OILS, etc.
Choice
Groceries
in full and varied stock, 




PERKIQMEN VALLEY MUTUAL  
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
INCORPORATED MAY 18, 1871
mt* 6 0  YEARS* EXPERIENCE
P a t en t s
TRADE MARKS
D es ig n s  
C o p y r ig h t s  Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica­
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the
Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year: four months, $L Bold by all newsdealers.





O FFIC E  o f  COM PANY:
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA ., 
A. D. FE T T E R O L F, Secretary.
H . W . KRATZ, Pres., N orristow n.
g dP $21to $3 Paidfor £ 2
d e a d  a n im a l s .
As far as Royersford and Spring City. 
Horses killed in less than 10 seconds. 
My work speaks for itself.
Geo. W. Schweiker,
Providence Square, Pa, 
Bell phone, U-U OiHetevtlle,
OAKS.
The revival m eetings held in the 
Green Tree church and conducted 
hy the Rev. Mr. H olsinger are well 
attended  and there  is a g reat in ter­
est shown in them . Several h it the 
tra il. Rev. Mr. H olsinger is an able 
speaker, m ost convincing and w ithal 
m ost sincere in his work. Meetings 
w ill continue, the balance of the 
week.
Palm  Sunday was a  nice day and 
i t  was well observed here, as there 
were good congregations in both of 
the  churches here. Rev. Mr. H ol­
singer preached in  the. Green Tree 
church , and the Rev. Mr. Barnes 
preached in St. P au l’s church.
Mr. Palm er, of Philadelphia, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John  U. 
G ottwals, Sunday.
N ex t F riday  is Good Fri4ay, and 
Sunday will be E aster, and we hope 
there  w ill be an im provem ent in  the 
w eather. More spring zefs, not so 
highly  seasoned w ith frosts as we 
are having a t the present time.
Com rade W eikel is held up w ith 
a bad cold.
Mr. and Mrs. H a rry  Brown w ent to 
Sm yrna, Delaware, W ednesday, to 
a ttend  the  funeral of Mr. Brown’s 
father. H e was six ty-four years of 
age. H e visited his son and fam ily, 
who reside here, spending his 
C hristm as here.
E d. Johnson was auctioneer a t the 
D etw iler sale, Saturday. H e is a 
good hand  a t the business.
Mrs. Janew ay  and L ieut. Jan e ­
w ay were visitors to Oaks last week. 
Mrs. Janew ay  has a new car, a six- 
cylinder Buick. She im parted  the 
intelligence th a t Mrs. N ew hall, nee 
Sibyl Janew ay, is the  m other of a 
fine bouncing baby—a daughter.
John  U. Francis, Sr., was a Visi­
to r to  Audubon, Sunday. H is sis­
ter, Mrs. M ina W illiam s, is on the 
sick list. H as been in poor health  
for some time.
P len ty  of dust in the rdads, and 
the autom obiles are not slow k ick­
ing it up.
W hy not select the dandelion for 
the S tate  flower. They are good to 
ea t and the flowers m ake excellent
wine.
There was a lecture by Rev. Mr. 
H olsinger and a song service a t 
Green Tree, M onday evening. Dr. 
Gotwalt* sang several selections.
MAKING STEEL RAILS.
T h at rail m ill was certa in ly  a 
wonderful s ig h t ! The enormous 
glowing ingots were carried  on a 
transfer car to a sort of trough. The 
floor of the trough, or “ tab le ,” as 
they  call it, consisted of a series of 
rollers th a t were tu rn ing  rapidly. 
R iding on them , the big, clum sy 
uigot sailed along until it  bumped 
against a pa ir of large steel rolls. 
Im ihediately  the rolls seized it  and 
hauled  it  th ro u g h ,' like clothes 
through a clothes wringer. We 
could not see th a t i t  had  been flat­
tened down very m uch, bu t we 
noticed th a t  deep corrugations had 
been cu t intp its upper surface.
As i t  moved on the rollers tu rned  
it  over on its side before i t  was 
caugh t by the  nex t p a ir or “ stand” 
of rolls. I t  w ent through four 
stands in sucession, tu rn ing  over be­
tween each stand  until it h ad  m ade 
a complete tu rn . Then it  came to 
w hat is called a “ th ree high m ill,” 
w hich has three rolls, one above the 
other. F irs t the “ bloom,” as i t  was 
now called, w ent between the  m id­
dle and bottom rolls, bu t no sooner 
h ad  i t  em erged th an  i t  was raised 
bodily, the  supporting roller 
“ tables” on both sides of the m ill 
being raised up sim ultaneously.
The rollers of the tables were then  
reversed, causing the  bloom to s ta rt 
back between the m iddle and top 
rolls. The tables were now lowered, 
th e ir rollers reversed and the bloom 
Sent through between the  m iddle 
and bottom rolls, as before, bu t this 
tim e i t  was switched to one Side, 
w here the rolls were a little  larger 
in diam eter, and it  was a tigh ter 
squeeze getting through them .
And so the  bloom w ent back and 
forth , being sw itched over to a tigh ­
ter pass each tim e un til it  was 
squeezed down to about eight inches 
square and over forty feet long. 
Then it was cu t in  two, and each 
bloom w ent through ano ther,se t of 
rolls th a t gradually  worked it  down 
to the size and shape of a rail. I t  
was facinating  to w atch th a t snake­
like bar over a hundred feet long 
w rith ing as if alive.
As it  cam e back for its last sally 
through the rolls a whistle was 
blown as a w arning th a t  the  rolling 
was finished, and the rail was now 
on its way to the saws. There were 
five circular saws th a t dropped 
down upon the glowing m etal and 
am id a shower of sparks sawed it  
in to  four ten-yard  rails. A fter th a t 
the rails were carried off on “ run 
out tables” to the “ hotbeds” to 
cool.—St. Nicholas.
QUICKSILVER.
The ore from w hich quicksilver is 
obtained is a b rillian t red rock 
known as cinnabar. W hen of high 
pu rity  i t  is actually  verm ilion in 
color. C innabar is the original 
source of the pigm ent known com­
m ercially  as Vermillion. I t  is a 
compound of su lphur and quicksil­
ver, and in order to separate the la t­
ter from the su lphur the rock is 
roasted. Passing off in a form  of 
gas, the m ercury  is afterw ard con­
densed and flows out in a fine 
stream , like a continuous pencil of 
m olten silver. Like gold and silver, 
m ercury  Is occasionally found in a 
native or pure state. Sometimes the 
m iner’s pick penetrates a cavity 
th a t contains a cupful or m ore of 
the elusive and beautiful fluid. 
M iners suffer from the  poisonous ef­
fects of the quicksilver fumes. E x ­
trem e cleanliness is the best safe­
guard for workers in this dangerous 
occupation.
"^TOTICBJ.—In> th e  C ourt of Common 
Pleas of M ontgom ery county, Penna.
W rit of Scire Facias 9ur> Tax Claim, No. 
141, M arch Term  1916, Issued by Lewis E. 
Griffith, collector for co u n ty  of M ontgom­
ery, pl&intiff, against Griffio E nam el B rick 
Company, defendant, for tw enty-five 41-100 
dollars, w ith In terest, against a ll those two 
trac ts  of land, con ta in ing  together five 
acres and 58 perches, s itu a te  in U pper 
Providence tow nship, said county.
To th e  above nam ed defendant;
Taka notice of th e  Issue of th e  w rit of 
Scire Facias and th a t  judgm ent m ay be en­
te re d  and th e  p ro perty  designated there in  
sold, if an  affidavit of defense be no t filed 
w ith in  fifteen days a fte r  A pril 8,1915.
OHAS. E. SCHWARTZ, Sheriff. 
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Pa,
M arch  15, }9J6, 8-lS-W
RAILWAY ENGINES
Speed of Fast Locomotives and 
How It Is Attained.
BIG WHEELS A NECESSITY.
But Equally Important Ar« th« Steam 
Valves, the Grates In the Firebox and 
the Ability to Make Steam Rapidly. 
Other Vital Factors.
The average person thinks that the 
bigger the locomotive and the greater 
the diameter of Its driving wheels the 
faster It will go, and In the popular 
mind these are the only reasons one 
engine can “run faster” than another.
The locomotive, athough one of the 
simplest and best known of machines, 
embodies numerous devices not visible 
to the eye of the casual observer 
which are most vital elements In Its 
efficiency and speed. For example, 
much of the power of the big express 
engine depends upon the steam valves 
and the grates In the firebox quite as 
much as It does upon the mere big­
ness of the driving wheels. At the 
same time It Is true that large wheels 
In ordinary fast running are a con­
venience and In the very highest 
speeds a necessity. I t becomes neces­
sary, of course, to lighten the load as 
the wheels are enlarged and Increase 
the speed, which Introduces the sec­
ond phase of the problem—the grates 
and beating surface.
Fast engines, to continue their work 
for a long time at a stretch, must 
make steam very rapidly. To accom­
plish this the heat of the fire must 
come in contact with the water a t a 
great many points., A large firebox 
Involves a grate of large area to admit 
air to the fire—a difficult matter since 
but a small distance separates the 
wheels, the width of the firebox being 
thus limited, while the length must 
come within the limit to which the 
fireman can throw his coal.
A third factor Is the counterbalance, 
the solid filling fixed between the 
spokes of the driving wheels opposite 
the connecting rods. This Is to balance 
the weight of the cranks, parallel rods 
and connections and, In addition, the 
force on the wheels of the weight 
of the moving piston In the cylinder., 
Lacking this balance the wheels would 
roll too rapidly when the rods and con­
nections were moving downward and 
too slowly when they were .moving up­
ward, thus causing a jerky motion.
However, as the Influence of the 
weight Is varied by the centrifugal 
force, which. In turn, Is greater or less 
according as the speed Is high or low, 
It happens that a counterweight which 
Is suitable a t a speed or forty or fifty 
miles an hour produces an. Injurious 
“pound” on the rails a t seventy-five 
miles an hour.
I t follows, therefore, that the weight 
mast be heavier than the rods and con­
nections because a part of Its office is 
to balance the piston and other parts 
that slide horizontally and are unin­
fluenced by centrifugal force. As the 
speed Increases the downward motion 
of the weight, as that part of the 
wheel rolls over to the front,'m akes 
the wheel with its load press down 
upon the rail with so much more force 
than it does when the weight la mov­
ing upward on the other side th a t tho 
effect upon the rail Is as if a  heavy 
blow were delivered upon I t with a 
hammer.
So to use an engine successfully at 
the highest speed it Is necessary to 
make the counterweight lighter than 
would be correct for moderate speeds. 
The light weights are not necessarily 
dangerous at the lower speed, but their 
use would cause unnecessary wear and 
tear on the engine and the track and 
in some cases would even cause un­
pleasant jerks upon the passenger 
cars. For this reason fast engines are 
seldom built unless they can be used 
in fast service all the time.
Properly proportioned valve open­
ings are absolutely essential to a fast 
engine. These admit tha steam to the 
opposite ends of the cylinder alter­
nately, as the connecting rod moves 
first forward and then backward, and 
in a fast engine they must admit a 
large volume of steam very quickly. 
The valves must be moved so as first 
to open one passage and close the oth­
er and then as rapidly as possible close 
the first and open the second.
I t  will be noticed by even the most 
casual observer that the opening to 
let the steam out of the cylinders Into 
the smokestack Is several times as 
large as that for admitting the “live” 
steam. But even with this It requires 
a considerable amount of power to 
force the steam out with sufficient 
quickness. This must be done In the 
fraction of a second.
There are many engines that can get 
steam Into the cylinders quickly 
enough and that are otherwise all 
right for high speed, but 'which are 
not so arranged to get r i d ' of this 
steam which has been used and Is 
only In the way. It Is this rapid ex­
pulsion of the “dead” steam that makes 
the vigorous puffs at the top of the 
chimney that seem to indicate that 
the locomotive Is doing a tremendous 
amount of work. It should be remem­
bered, however, that this noise Is not 
the result of real work, but Only of 
this after operation, which engine 
builders would avoid. There is a class 
of locomotives, those arranged on the 
“compound system,” In which the puffs 
are so faint that the engine ^rould 
seem to be doing nothing at all.— 
Washington Star.
CURIOUS FERRYBOATS.
Crossing the Rlvsr at Simla la a 
Comical Performance.
Perhaps the most curious ferryboat 
to be found in the world Is a t Simla. 
The river that flows to the northeast 
of Sunl, the chief town of the Simla 
hill states, has few bridges, so, neces­
sity being the mother of invention, a 
novel method has been adopted.
The skin of a buffalo is inflated with 
air and is placed, with the four feet 
upward, to float In the water. The 
owner then throws himself over It and 
the one or two passengers sit or lean 
on the top of him. By means of a 
small paddle In his right hand and the 
movement to and fro of his legs In the 
water the owner takes his passengers 
across.
The journey takes from three to  five 
minutes, and the modest sum of a  pice 
(one-half cent) Is charged. I t  Is only 
by repeated crossings in a day that a 
man can earn much, but so many na­
tives use this means of going to and 
from their villages that the trade Is 
not unremunerative.
Few things are more comical than 
these mussacks, whether moving in 
midstream or being carried back to the 
village at Digbt on the owner’s back. 
They are, of course, very light and 
are about two and a half yards long.
They seem to be safe, except in mon­
soon weqther, when heavy rain has 
caused a rapid current, but at such a 
time two mussacks are often linked 
together, so that, being heavier, they 
can avoid the rocks,—London Strand 
Magazine.
GOOD MANNERS.
Littla Acts That Speak Aloud About a 
Person’s Breeding.
It is always the merest trifles rather 
than the big things of life which In­
dicate the manners and tastes of the 
average person, says a writer In the 
London Chronicle. A glaring social 
error, a particularly rude action or 
tactless speech are not made with too 
great frequency, but other less obtru­
sive faults are often committed—some­
times solely through ignorance or 
want of thought.
It is just as grave a mistake to be 
too polite as to be abominably rude. 
The painstakingly polite person Is very; 
trying to encounter, for extremes often 
meet, and he generally succeeds in be­
ing actually 111 bred. For instance, 
there Is always the man who, In the 
mistaken idea that a woman should 
always precede him, allows her to fight 
her way into a crowded train, descend 
unaided and walk before him Into a 
restaurant that is rather full.
Removing his right glove before 
shaking hands with a woman; raising 
his hat wheh he offers a damsel his 
seat In a car; carefully piloting his fair 
companion across a crowded street; 
walking on the outside of the pave­
ment and refraining from sitting when 
talking to a woman who happens to 
be standing, are all Instances of those 
little things which mark the good 
breeding and thoughtfulness of a man. 
Unfortunately in some cases these 
things do not come hy instinct, but- 
rather through the hard school of ex­
perience.
On the other hand, a woman requires 
to be Just as careful of her manners. 
I t  is very exciting no.doubt to talk 
loudly and initiate casual hearers into 
the mysteries of an Intimate conversa­
tion with another woman. Unfortu­
nately the listeners are only contemp­
tuously impressed with the fact that 
the speaker Is incapable of controlling 
her own voice.
It Is usually either nervousness or 
thoughtlessness that prompts a woman 
to display her worst side to the world. 
She will take a seat that Is offered to 
her in a crowded car without a word 
of thanks or else will make the chival­
rous person feel still more embarrass­
ed by a quick and emphatic refusal to 
profit by his generosity, or perhaps 
she will rush through swing doors 
without bothering to notice If any one 
Is likely to be caught In the rebound, 
elbow people who are In her way, 
walk on the wrong side of . the street 
or fall to remember that she must al­
ways bow first to her men acquain­
tances before they raise their hats.
Ives and a Billiard Ball.
The late Frank C. Ives, the great 
bllliardist, was very proud of the pecu­
liar strength of his right arm. Strik­
ing the ball with one quick, sharp 
blow of his cue, the ivory would strike 
eleven cushions while flying around 
the table. He beat “Wizard” Schaefer 
and Eugene Carter by three feet and 
nine Inches.
Bob Fitzsimmons, who was credited 
with striking a blow that was com­
pared to the kick of a mule, could 
barely touch nine cushions, while Jim 
Corbett made about eight, yet Ives 
weighed only about 145 pounds a t the 
time.—New York Journal.
Love, Life and Eugenic*.
Suppose the eugenlsts could have 
their way and banish love, who would 
care to live? What purpose would life 
have? It would have none. There 
would be no life, only an existence, 
wearisome and dull The world feels 
that love is beautiful, It sees In prac­
tice that It is true. Love makes the 
world, love keeps It, only to love shall 
It be given in the future. Therefore 
have poets sung It and story tellers 
told of It; therefore do eyes shine and 
cheeks burn for I t  Therefore it Is the 
soul of art, of music, of literature.— 
Atlantic Monthly.
Liked the Quarters.
A passenger in a Pullman car was 
Inclined to.be rather friendly with the 
porter, but had not as yet given him 
any tip.
“Do you enjoy your position?1'  the 
man asked as the porter was brushing 
his coat
“Yes, sab,” replied the colored fel­
low. “I  likes de quarters heah very 
much—when I gits ’em.” — Harper’s 
Magazine.
8om«times They Come True.
First Tramp (musingly)—Do you 
know, pard, they say dreams never 
come true? Second Tramp—They do 
sometimes. When I was a kid I used 
to dream of the time I could wear 
long pants. I wear them now all right, 
and nobody ever wore them any longer. 
—Brunonlan.
Washing the Dishes.
“Yes, some of us fellows keep house 
a t the fraternity home.”
“Don’t  you hate to wash dishes?” 
“We don’t  have to. We have plenty 
of candidates for the fraternity, and 
dish washing is great as an Initiation 
stunt.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
It's Mutual.
“Where shall we go?”
“Let’s visit the Joneses.”
“But they have no children, and our 
Willie doesn’t  like them.”
“Well, It’s a standoff. They don’t 
like our Willie either.”—Baltimore 
American.
Left at the Post, So to Speak.
“He was a loyal employee of the post- 
office for thirty-one years.”
“Faithful to the letter.”-Phlladel- 
phla Ledger.
When there is much light the shad­
ows are deepest—Goethe.
Johnnie’* Excuse.
“Why don’t  you say ‘Thank you,’ 
Johnnie, [when you are handed any­
thing?” said Mrs. Brown at the table. 
'“Your sister always says i t ”
“Yes,” replied little Johnnie, "she’s 
a woman and always wants to have 
the last word.”—Exchange.
An Optimist.
“I am going to buy a raven,” a gen­
tleman informed his neighbor.
“Really?” rejoined^the latter. “What 
for?”
“ I want to see If these birds really 
do live 300 years, as people say!”— 
Westminster Gazette.
M ean Trick.
“George, father has failed.”
“That’s just like him! I told you all 
along, darling, that he was going to do 
all he could to keep us from being 
married!”—Exchange.
Very Much So.
“Didn’t  you think the operatic prima 
donna had an unusually high voice?”.
“I should say she had! My seat cost 
me $5!”—Baltimore American.
Davy Jones.
Davy Jones’ locker Is a combination 
af Duffy, a ghost or sprite among West 
India negroes, and Jones, a contraction 
of Jonah.
Look Your douse Over
Do you know of any improve­
ment you can make to your 
home that will add so 
much to its intrinsic 
value as having it 
wired for elec-
tricity ? ^
LIGHTING CAMPAIGN NOW ON
A postal 
or ’phone call 
will bring our rep­
resentative to your door
*48
Counties Cas and Electric Co.
212-214 DeKalb St., Norristown, Pa.
B E LL ’PHONE, 570; K E Y ST O N E  ’PHONE, 455 W.
O TJR BIG
A n n u a l Sale !
More goods m ore ^quality and as usual, 
we sell to  th e  h ighest bidder. This is your 
day of opportun ity . 200 New W agons of 
every description, lig h t and  heavy for busi­
ness, pleasure and  th e  farm . 50 Second­
hand W agons, an tique, useful and o rna­
m ental. 150 Sets L app’s H arness, th e  k ind  
th a t  have stood th e  te s t of past 80 y e a rs ; 
honestly  m ade and honestly  sold. Ye m u lti­
tudes who m ay have designs to  secure valu­
able goods a t  honest priOBs, do n o t forget 
our A nnual Big Public Sale on BASTKR 
MONDAY, A P R IL  5, 1916. a t  Our Reposi­
tory, Lansdale, Pa. Our goods require no 
In troduction . 80 years of honest and con­
servative  business w ith  thousands of satis­
fied custom ers is our one best recom m enda­
tion. H A R N ESS: Lapp will have th e  m ost 
com plete line of goods we ever sold a t  th is 
.place, ligh t and heavy of every  descrip tion; 
also lines, bridles and s tra p  work. E very­
body come to  th is  sale—th is is your day’— 
you fix th e  price and  tak e  th e  goodg. Of 
course you can save m oney dn th is  day. We 
have th e  goods in  stock  for your inspection 
a t  any tim e. Sale w ill comm ence a t  12.80 
sharp. Old wagons tak en  in exchange. 
W agons delivered free of charge. 200.wagons 
and 150 sets of harness alw ays In stock a t 
p rivate  sale every day in  th e  year.
ROSENBERRY & KEM P.
J p U B L IC  S A L E  O F
FR E SH  COWS!
LOT OF SHOATS !
W ill be sold a t  public  sale on MONDAY, 
A P R IL  5, 1915, a t  th e  M ansion House, 
Pottstow n, Pa., 22 fresh  cows and  80 shoats 
from  Cum berland c o u n ty . This load of 
stock  was bought by W arren  Dole, and he 
says th e  lo t Includes a  few line H olsteins 
and th a t  all of the cows have th e  m ilk ing  
qualities.faarm ers and  dairym en are  look­
ing  for. Sale a t  1.80. Conditions by 
i JONAS P. F IS H E R .
F, H. Peterm an, A uctioneer.
M. B. L lnderm an, Clerk.
p U B L I C  S A L E  O F
H o u se h o ld  G oods !
W ill be B old  a t  public sale on E A STER  
MONDAY, A P R IL  6, 1915, a t  th e  residence 
of Oscar Bean a t  The junction  of Ridge and 
G erm antow n pikes in  Lower Providence 
tow nship, th e  following household goods: 
A R egent piano m ade by Blasius, a  m odern 
sideboard, large double heator stove, half- 
dozen m ission chairs, m ission table, k itchen  
cabinet, k itchen  table, Hom e range, set of 
china dishes, w ashstand,\ bureau, iron,bed, 
m attress, cots carpet, bedding, rug 9 x 12, 
clothes w ringer, refrigerator, gasoline 
stove, pictures, screen doors, window 
screens, wash tubs, lo t dishes, lo t of canned 
goods, tw o an tiq u e  chests of draw ers, and 
m any o th er a rtic le s  no t m entioned. Most 
of these goods are  good as new. Sale a t  2 
o’clock p. m. Term s, cash.
MRS. M. H . BEAN. 
W ayne M. Pearson, Auctioneer.
Geo. W. Yost. Clerk.
WOMEN SOLDIERS.
They Posed as Men and Fought With 
the British Army.
The British army has had Its women 
soldiers, and two of them are burled In 
the cemetery of Chelsea hospital. One 
of these dames—Hannah Snell, a truc­
ulent looking person, whose portrait Is 
preserved in the great hall of the hos­
pital, served In the s^ege of Pondi­
cherry and was badly wounded, her 
sex being discovered when she was re­
moved to the hospital. She became a 
pensioner and wore‘ on occasions the 
three cornered hat and uniform coat of 
Chelsea and was at her own request 
burled in the graveyard of the hospital.
Christina Davis was the other female 
soldier burled in this cemetery. She Is 
described as a “fat, jolly woman.”
Another Englishwoman who success­
fully posed as a man and enlisted as a 
soldier was Phoebe Hessel, who was a 
private In the; Fifth foot regiment and 
fought a t Fontenoy In 1745, under the 
Duke of Cumberland, being severely 
wounded. Ultimately she died at 
Brighton In 1821 at the age of 108.
The most famous Englishwoman 
“soldier,” however, was “Dr. James 
Barry,” who joined the medical corps 
In 1818 and served a t  Waterloo and In 
the Crimea. In 1858, after many promo­
tions, she became inspector general, 
and it was not until many years later 
that the fact that she was a woman 
was discovered.—St. Louis Post-Dis 
patch.
ELECTRICITY AND WATER.
Little Danger In Turning a Hose on 
Heavily Charged Wires.
The slight danger that firemen run 
through the electric current passing 
from heavily charged wires up the 
stream of water they are squirting la 
proved by an experiment conducted by 
Ugo Tartaglini and reported In La 
Scienza per Tutti.
A trolley car wire charged with a di­
rect current of 525 volts had one end 
grounded; on the other end he directed 
a stream from a hose with a nozzle fif­
teen millimeters in diameter. At 2.20 
meters distance a voltmeter attached 
to the nozzle registered twenty volts. 
At sixty-five centimeters distance it 
registered seventy volts and at twenty 
centimeters 210 volts. The average man 
can stand a current of fifty volts with­
out serious shock, so a fireman who 
holds his nozzle five or six feet from a 
live wire runs no great danger.
Mr. Tartaglini made the same experi­
ment on two lines of alternating cur­
rent, one with 2,300, the other with 
4,600 volts, and the voltmeter did not 
register any current In the stream of 
water, although a slight shock was per­
ceptible when he put his hand into it. 
With a chemical extinguisher he got a 
current of 1,550 volts at 225 millime­
ters from a wire with1 a current of 2,050 
volts.
Tight.
“He’s close fisted, isn’t  he?”
“I should say he Is. Why, man, he 
won’t even give up any of his bad 
habits."-Detroit Free Press,
P U B L IC  SALE OF
FR ESH  CO W S!
W ill be sold a t  public sale on FRIDAY, 
A P R IL  2, 1915, a t  Mill P a rk  H otel, P o tts ­
town, 22 fresh cows from  M ercer county. 
This Is a  lo t of choice, good sized, and  well 
shaped cows, and all are  big m ilk  and bu t­
te r  producers. Sale a t  1.80. Conditions by 
_  „  D . . . J . K. KULP, Agent.F . H . Pe term an, A uctioneer.
W. H . W agner, Clerk.
P . S.~Cows will be delivered free of charge 
to  any  p a rt of th e  county.
>U B LIC  S A L E  O F
R E A L  ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY !
W ill be sold a t  public sale on SATUR­
DAY, A P R IL  10, 1915, on th e  prem ises in
f t Evjansburg, Lower Providence tow n­ship, a  fram e house w ith  8 rooms, 
fro n t porch, w ater in  house, chicken 
house and o th e r outbuild ings; v a ­
rie ty  of fru it trees and vines. A very de­
sirable hom e Also 8 incubaeors, one of 250- 
egg capacity ; one of 150, and one of 60. 
E ig h t brooders, acetylene gas p lan t, em pty  
barrels, chicken coops, S tanley  steam er 
autom obile in  good o rd er; cedar tanks, 
hand fodder cu tte r, power fodder cu tte r, 
corn m arker, wagon wheels, axles, 8 en­
am eled bedsteads, m attresses, and a  lo t of 
o th er household goods. Sale a t  1.80 o’clock. 
Oondltions by
„ w  - H . M. A LD ER FER .
L. H . Ingram , A uctioneer.
Q O M B IN A T IO N  S A L E  O P
P e r so n a l P rop erty !
W ill be sold a t  .public sale on TH U R S­
DAY, A PR IL  8,1915, a t  W. J . Ogden’s hotel, 
Ironbrldge, th e  following personal prop­
e rty  : Bay horse, 6 years old, works single 
and  double, a  good driver, and no t 
afra id  of an y th in g  Black stallion 
1 coming 4 years old, broke single 
and double, and fearless of a ll ob­
jects. 10 sets single harness, several of them  
nearly  new; 2 lig h t double sets harness, set 
heavy single harness, good as new ; double 
heavy set of harness, several sets ’ sleigh 
bells, 8 double-seated wagons, one nearly  
new ; Sfallingtops, one w ith  sh ifting  top, 
convertible Into open buggy; th e  o th er two 
are  good hom e-m ade vehicles; one.has elec­
tr ic  lights. Good, ligh t 1-horse m ark e t 
wagon. Five open buggies, one a basket 
buggy; lo t wagon w ith  ladders, good as 
new ; 8 sleighs, one w ith two seats; several 
new blankets, lp t horse brushes, good as 
new ; hom e-m ade wheelbarrow, new hand 
feed bench, good rid ing  cu ltivator, lots of 
household goods of all k inds, and m any 
o th er a rticles th a t  will be hunted  up  by day 
of sale. Sale, ra in  or shine, a t  1 o’clock. 
Conditions, cash.
CHA RLES J . SM ITH. Agent. 
W ayne Pearson, A uctioneer.
W . O. H unslcker, Clerk.
>U B L IC  S A L E  O F
WAGONS and HARNESS!
W ill be sold a t public sale on SATUR­
DAY, A P R IL  10, 1915, a t  th e  G raterford 
C arriage an d  H arness Bazaar, 40 new and 
second-nand wagons, B oyertow n m ake 
wagons in  ten  d ifferent sty les . ) This will be 
your only o p p o rtu n ity  to  buy B oyertow n 
m ake wagons a t  public sale for w hat you 
bid. We will also sell one new P ittsb u rg h  
cut-under, one used farm  wagon, 2 low-down 
farm  wagons, bracket-fron t fa llingtops 
w ith  n ickel hub hands and  gold stripes, 
fallingtops, surreys, 6 m ilk  buggies, one 
w ith  calf ra c k ; a. num ber of good second­
hand wagons of different kinds. 60 sets of 
new harness: Express, farm  and ligh t d riv ­
ing  harness in  rubber and n ickel m ounting. 
Lot horse collars, sizes 20, 21 and 22 in ch es; 
about 50 sets ligh t and heavy fly nets, collar 
pads, s trap  w ork of a ll kinds, 100 carriage 
whips, lo t of new  w heelbarrows, lo t wagon 
jacks, double and single trees, large lot of 
blankels of dlfferenl kinds. This Is th e  
biggest lo t of wagons, harness and horse 
goods ever go tten  together and offered a t 
public sale In th e  Perklom en Valley,.-If you 
are  In need of an y th in g  In  th is  line th is  Is 
th e  place to  supply th a t  need a t  w hat you 
bid. Come early, we have m uch to  sell. Sale 
a t  1 o-’clock p. m„ sharp. Conditions: Sums 
of I20.CO and un d er cash.
D. W. KEYSER.
F. H. Peterm an, A uctioneer.
B. W. Dambly, Clerk.
F O R  S A L E .—SOOO red  cedar bean poles 
and 600 red cedar fence posts.
DR. HARRY W ALTER, * 
4-l-2t Spring  M ount, Pa.
T Y T A N T E D .-A t once, chicken m anure  
T T in  large or sm all quan tities.
J . H E R B E R T  8TEARLY, 
K eystone ’phone.No. 49. Areola. Pa.
mA N T E D .—A bout 20 bushels of hen m anure. Call a t  o r address
T H IS  OFFICE.
Balkan Motor Oils,
Greases and Soaps
Gas Engine Oils, Floor Oils, 
Manufactured by J. Jones & Bro., Phila.
Howard Keyser, Agent,
i Markley Street, Norristown
If you want anything adver­
tise in The Independent.
April 4th is  Caster
That’s the Time for New Clothes
rp  H E best thing we can do for 
* any customer of ours, the 
thing that will do us the greatest 
good, is to get him into
Hart Schaffner & Marx/
clothes. Not because we make such 
a big profit on them ; we don’t ; but 
because he makes a big profit.
You’ll get more returns for your money in 
these clothes than in any others; your profit 
is in style and service.
Let us show you the advange of 
spending $15' to #30 here for a suit.
R I G H T -P O S T U R E  
B O Y S ’ N O R F O L K  S U I T S
$ 5 ,  $ 7 . 5 0 ,  $ 1 0 ,  $ 1 2 Ilart Schaffner & Marx
W EItzenkorns
Carfare Paid. POTTSTOWN, PA.
^ p U B L IC  S A L E  O F
P e r so n a l P r o p e r ty !
W ill be sold a t  public sale on  SATUR­
DAY, A P R IL  8,1915, on th e  prem ises of th e  
undersigned, on E ig h th  avenue, in  th e  bor­
ough of Oollegevllie, Pa„ th e  follow ing pe r­
sonal p ro p erty : Two good horses, w ork any- 
I w h ere ; cow, 7 hogs, 100 ohickens,
, wagons, roller, corn m arker, g y
l-horse corn p lan ter, m o w -____
’ing m achine,- horse power, spring- 
to o th  . harrow , cu ltivato rs, g rindstone, 8 
barrels v inegar, good harness, lo t cedar 
fence posts, lo t old Iron, fodder cu tte r, grain  
seeder, plows, post spade, shovels, a ll k inds 
forks, 20 tons hay, K> tons straw , 60-egg in ­
cubator, a ll k inds chains, single and  double 
trees, etc., and m any  o th e r articles, This is 
a  clearing-out sale, as I  have sold th e  farm . 
Sale a t  1 o’clock p. m. Conditions, cash.
W ILLIA M  H. RIGGS. 
L. H . Ingram , A uctioneer.
J . J . H artm an , Clerk.
IT1 O R  S A L E .—Steel w indm ill, w ith  pum p 
and cedar ta n k  In good repair, A ddress 
8-11 J . O. LANDES. Oollegevllie, Pa.
Tj^OR S A L E .—Two large  mows of tim o th y  
a  hay, and  one mow of w heat o r oa ts 
straw . A pply to
8-18-8t PL U SH  BROS., Arcoja, Pa.
F O R  S A L E .—Two n ea t ranges w ith  re- 
-*- m ovable n ickel and  h igh n ickel pipe 
shelf. They are  m edium  la  size and  fine 
bakers. If  sold quickly  th ey  w ill go a t  ba r­
gain prices. I. P . W ILLIA M S.
8-18-21 Areola, Pa.
"p 'O R  S A L E .—Two thousand  bundles of 
A  good oornfodder. A pply to
JO HN I. BECHTEL.
N ear B lack Hock. 
R. F. D, 8. Royersford, Pa. 8-18-8t
TT'OR S A L E .—Eggs, 90 per cent, fe rtility . 
A  from  Single Oomb W hite  Leghorns; $4 
per hundred. A pply to  
8-18-8t M A TH IEU  BROS., Trappe, Pa.
IT'GGS F O R  H A T C H IN G .—B arred Rook 
A J Eggs for hatch ing  for sa le : 84.00 per 
hundred. A pply to
8-4 p e t e r  OOLEHOWER, Yerkes. Pa.
T -iR O O D E R  ST O V E S .—Blue H en, hot A-* w ater heated , coal burn ing . The best 
h eat for chicks. Sam ple stove In operation. 
F o r sale by
DAVID M oPH EB,
E vansburg  Road, Lower Providence,
Opp. Level Sehoolhouse. 1-7-
tT A T C H IN G  EG G S. — I  have W hite  
A A  W yandotte. R. O. Rhode Is lan d  Reds
and B arred  Rooks hatch ing  eggs, 5 cents 
HARRY BARE,each. 
2-25-8m Oaks, Pa.
TT'OR R E N T .—A p a rt of a  house—6 rooms, A a t Cross Keys, near Oollegevllie. A pply 
to  J. S. UN DERKOFFLBR.
8-11 Lower Providence, Pa.
TT'OR R E N T .—Two hew eight-room  oot- 
A  lages on Glenwood av en u e ; all conveni­
ences. E lectrlo  lights, steam  beat, bath , 
ho t and  cold w ater. Range1; good garden. 
R ent, 818.00 per m onth . Inq u ire  of 
8-11 F. J . OLAMER, Oollegevllie, Pa.
CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity  Reform ed Church. Oollegevllie, 
Rev. W illiam  S. Clapp, pastor, Services for 
nex t Sunday as follows: Sunday Sohool a t  
9 a. m. Two ad u lt Bible classes, one for m en 
and  one for women. You a re  cordially  In­
v ited  to  jo in  one of these  classes. Church 
a t  10 a. m. Ju n io r and Senior congregations 
w orshipping together. Ju n io r O. E „  1.80 
p. m. Senior, O, E.i 6.80 p. m, Ohuroh a t 
7,80 p, m. Services every  Sunday evening 
a t  7.80; short serm on and good m usle by 
th e  choir. A ll m ost cordially  Invited.
A ugustus L u th eran  Ohuroh, T rappe, Rev. 
W. O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t  9 
o’clock; p reaching a t  10.15; E vening  services 
a t  7.20; Teachers' m eeting  on W ednesday 
evening.
St. L uke’s Reform ed Ohuroh. Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. M esslnger, D, D„ pastor. Sunday 
Sohool a t  8.45 a. m. Preaching a t  10 a. m. 
and 7.45 p. m. M eeting  of th e  Ju n io r 
League a t  2 p. m. M eeting of the  H eidel­
berg League a t  7. p. m. Bible S tudy  
m eeting  on W ednesday evening a t  8.00 
o’olock. All a re  m ost cordially  Invited  to 
a tte n d  th e  services.
St. P au l’s M em orial P arish  (Episcopal), 
Oaks, th e  Rev. Geo. W . Barnes, rector. 
Sunday services: In  St. P au l’s C hurch, 
Oaks, a t  8 a. m. and 8.80 p. m .: Sunday 
School a t  2.15 p. m. In  th e  Ohapel of Ease, 
Audubon, a t 10.46 a. m. A h e arty  welcome 
to  every one a t  services a t  bo th  churches.
U, E . Ohuroh, Trappe, R. H . Sinclair, 
pastor. Services as follow s: Z leglersvllle— 
Sunday school a t  9 a. m .; preochlng a t  10 
a. m . L im erick—Sunday school a t  9 a. m .; 
p reaching a t  7.80 p. m. T rappe—Sunday 
school a t  1.30 p. m .; p reaching a t  2.80 p. m.
St. G lare's R om an Oatholio Church, Ool- 
legeville, Rev. H en ry  A. Kuss. Rector. 
Mass every  Sunday a t  8 a. m. Mass a t 
K a h n ’s H all, G reen Lane, every  o th e r Sun­
day a t  9.80; a t  E as t Greenville, every  o th er 
Sunday a t 10 a. m. C hristian  D octrine 
classes a f te r  mass.
Evansburg  M. E . Ohuroh.—Sunday School 
a t  9.30 a. m. P reaching a t  10.80 a. m. and  7.80 
p. m. P ray er m eeting, W ednesday evening.
M ennonlte B re th ren  in  Ohrlst, G ra ter­
ford, Rev. H . K. K ratz, pastor. Sunday 
School a t  9.16 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10.80 a. m. 
and 7.80 p. m.
R iver B rethren , G raterford . P reachng 
a t  7.80 p. m.
G raterford  Ohapel. P reaching a t  7.80 p. m
Philadelphia M arket Report.
W heat . . . . 
Corn . . . . . 
Oats . . . . .
B ran, per ton 
Baled hay  . . 
Dressed beef 
Sheep and laml 
Hogs . . . . . .
Live poultry  . . 
Dressed poultry  
B u tte r . . . , . 
Kggs
$1.55 to $1.62. 
74 to 80c. 
63 to 65c. 
$26.50 to  $80.00. 
$15.50 to $18.00. 
13 1-2 to 14c. 
$3.50 to $9.50 
$6.00 to  $7.50. 
12 to  17c. 
16 to  20c. 
21 to 35c. 
20 to 24o.
WE CAN SEIX YOUR PROPERTY
BROWN m  CLOUD
P E O P L E ’S  N A T I O N A L  B A N K  B L D G .
N O R R I S T O W N , P A .
Or We Can Insure Your Buildings. Which Do You Prefer?
THE SAXON CAR
I S  A  R E A L  A U T O M O B I L E .
NO CYCLE CAR. I t  is the very  best low-priced car on the  m arket. IS 
h . p., four-cylinder, sliding gear transm ission; 96-inch wheel base, and 
springs of the cantilever type—used on all high-priced foreign cars. Can 
he operated 80 m iles w ith one gallon of gasoline.
Price, - Fully Equipped, - $395.
L et us give you a dem onstration. The SAXON CAR wilL-be sure., 
to  please you.
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE,
D. R. HOMER, Salesman. " HENRY YOST JR., Proprietor
D BEER’S
Leading Seed and Plant Establishment. Nurseries and 
G reenhouses comprise nearly 3 0 0  acres and grow a com* 
plete line of high-grade stock.
GARDEN IMPLEMENTS, FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES, LAWN 
. MOWERS, LAWN ROLLERS, ETC.
With greatly increased facilities, we are thoroughly equipped for handling our ever*
increasing trade.
DREER’S GARDEN BOOK FOR 1915 
is invaluable to everyone who grows vegetables or flowers.
Call or write for copy—Free.
SOW DREER’S LAWN GRASS SEEDS FOR SURE RESULTS
HENHYA.DREER 714-16 Chestnut StPhila.
§
A THIEF OF TIME
is what procrastination is. So be wise 
to-day and don’t defer laying aside some 
of your earnings for the dark days that 
may unexpectedly come at any time. A 
little laid by each week will amount to a 
goodly sum in years, and help procure a 
home for you and your family. The
Collegeville National Bank




Fresh air and many other good 
things of this world are free to all, 
rich and poor alike, yet they are 
not always enjoyed.
Defective Eyes
Rob many people of their pleasure 
—more’s the pity—for a pair of 
right glasses would make the 
whole world seem bright and 
cheerful. Tell us of your eye 
troubles and let us show you what 
we can, do to relieve them at
HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians
7 0 5  C H E ST N U T  ST R E E T
-Hatching Eggs' 
-Day Old Chicks-
We are ready to supply you with 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORN and WHITE 
WYANDOTTE Hatching Eggs and 
Chicks.
We have 600 yearling and two 
year old hens in our breeding pens 
insuring you vitality in Eggs and 
Chicks.
EGGS, $5 and $8  per hundred 
CHICKS, 10c. up
WRITE or CAIL at
Keystone Poultry F a n
Fairview Village 
Montgomery County, Pa.
COLONIAL RUGSAND RAG CAR­PET WOVEN TO ORDER.
A rug 27x45 inches will take 2 lbs. of 
rags and cost you 50 cts. A rug 9x12 ft. 
will take 24 lbs. of rags and cost $6.00.
Rag carpet woven on the best' linen 
warps, 55 cts. per yd., with wool stripe.
On cotton warps with cotton stripe, 25 
to 40 cts. per yd. Carpets, Rugs, and 
hall Runners for sale.
3 ? -  F A H Y ,
510 Green St., Norristown, Pa.
I R V I N  L . F A U S T
YERKES, PA. 
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN
Fresh and Smoked Meats 
Pork in Season
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BOTH PH O N ES.
U O R  S A L E .—N ewtown Colony Brooders. 
A  They save tim e, labor, fuel and ehleks. 
Made In ,th ree  sizes. Special price on new 
1914 sty les while th ey  last.
*-U JOHN I. h  AN DBS, Yerkes, Pa.
jVlsits Collegeville, T rappe and vi­
c in ity  every W ednesday and  
Saturday . E vansburg, Tues­
days and F ridays.
Yes, that printing idea is a 
good one. Bring the job to the 
INDEPENDENT P R I N T




of th e  ow nership, m ai 
Independent, pnbll 
at  Collegeville, Pa., 
Congress of A ugust 14 
Owner, E d ito r, Ma 
ness M anager and Pul
A ffirm ed  to  before  
A pril, 1915.
(seal) H. R. VA 
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